
TEUTONIC INVASION OF 
SERBIA IS IN FUIE SWINGDECLARING HER INTENTIONS TWill Fight For the Central Powers Because They 

Will Give Her What She Wants—Does Nut 
Believe in Promises of Quadruple Entente.

It is Estimated That 600,000 Men are Advancing 
Against the Little Kingdom Under Von Mac- 

kensen—British Rushing Troops.Bulgarian Minister Given His Passports, While German 
Airships Have Dropped Bombs on Nish.

.... . wire to the Courier. enter the war on the side of the cen- Special wire to the Courier. that as a precaution the Serbian gov*
Oct 8__(Bv wireless to tral powers. This manifesto, as quot- . - , ________ Berlin, Oct. 8, 'via London— I ernment in transferring all records

' el—A declaration of Bulgaria's ed from the Frankfurter Zeitung by London, Oct. 8, 12.30 p.m.— A to protests filed by the German and TURKS BECOMING INSOLENT. The Teutonic invasion of Serbia \ and archives from Nish to Istip, in 
• n to enter the war with Ger- the Overseas News Agency, states message to The Times states that Austrian ministers against obstacles Paris, Oct. 8.—A despatch to the is preceding favorably, progre^p [ southern Serbia, about 50 miles from

TnH her allies is contained in that Bulgaria would commit suicide the Greek Government has de- being placed in the way of shipping Havas Agency from Athens dated in the crossing of the Drina, Save the Greek frontier.
■ '"ta'S'SÏTto Ly'.îddh”t.S.h"“1' ”",h Ger' SSÆiTSiÆSUÿ ILmmJISà, -Fh-^d., sa^: * * S.ïür.KÆ MOHAVA VALLEY FLOODED,

o Zseas News Agency The news agency says further : toward the entente powers. Bucharest despatch to The Secolo, A Mytilene despatch received here Field Marshal von Mackensen be-
v Manifesto as given out bv the “The manifesto to the people which Nish, Serbia, Oct 8.—Via London, that it would take every means to asserts that a French seaplane bom- ing reported by German army

c ' follows- is not only an historical document, 12.42 p. m.—The diplomatic rupture prevent contraband of war from pass- barded Aivali, Asia Minor, Wednes- headquarters. The capturj of
.1ge ow rs have nromised but contains valuable material in re- between Serbia and Bulgaria is com- ing over Roumanian territory, but day morning. three canon opposite Ram is an- born resistance to the Austro Uer-
* rt nf Serbia creating an Aus gard to Bulgarian politics and econ- plete. The foreign office has handed would place no difficulties in the way ‘The Australians have made import- nounced. man advance. They will be assisted
sulearian border line which ;s omics, states that Russia is fighting his passports to the Bulgarian minis- of the transit of other goods to Bui- ant progress in the Suvla region of , London, Oct. 8.—The new Teutonic by the flood conditions in the Moravn

iiniplv necessarv for’ Bulgaria’s for Constantinople and the Darda- ter. garia. the Gallipoli peninsula and on the invasion of Serbia is now in full swing Valley, down which Field Marshal von
Vnendence of the Serbians. nelles, Great Britain to destroy Ge-- AN ATTACK ON NISH RUSSIAN VIEW southern front there. In command of Field Marshal Von : Mackensen hopes to force his way

«%» j believe in the promise many’s competition, France for Al- Nish Oct 7__Via London Oct 8.__ ~ , _ ... T - , “According to reliable information Mackensen, the German and Austrian The official German communication
,he quadruple entente. Italy, on? sace and Lorraine and other allies to An aeroplane coming from’ Bulgaria Petrograd, Oct. 7.-—Via London, irorn Constantinople the audacity of ; forces are seeking to push their way now carries the sub-caption ‘Balkan
, allies treacherously broke her rob foreign countries. The central this afternoon dropped numerous 9ct‘ 8'—discussing the situation in the Turks knows no bounds now that southward, with the Drina, Darmb ; theatre of war indicating th*. the

jtv of ’years. We believe that powers are fighting to defend pro- bombs on Nish, killing five persons Greece and Bulgaria, The Retch says: j they feel a German attack on Serbia and Save rivers at their backs, in an operations are to be chronicled daily,
"-nanv :_3 fighting the whole world perty and assure peaceful progress. an(j wounding two others It then re- ‘Now we know that in the two ; js imminent. Greeks, Russians and attempt to seize the trunk railway Estimates of the strength of the Aus-

1S . I ng;<.h r,,i : ____T „ .... _ . ..i- ,JY Rnierwri^" states concerned the people are for British are being severely mal-treated, stretching from Belgrade to both tro-German forces along the Serbian
■U musV fbtin at"the victors’ side lSERBIA OPPRESSED BULGARS y g road us and only dynastieS foreign to the : the representations of the American Saioniki and Constantinople. | frontier range from 400,000 to 600,000

aria must hg“t at t e _ xhe loyal neutrality maintained by SEIZED RAILROAD. people are against us, we should make ; ambassador proving ineffectual. ! NFXT MOVF LIES : men. There may have been withdraw-
,e Gretrn™a",S, d fï, {ronts Russia ' Bulgaria has been advantageous up to Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 8.—Via Am- |a bad mistake to suppose the game is | “The disembarkation of the allies at N WTTTT RUT CARIA als by the Austrians and Uennans

ie victorious on all t • : tbe present time the manifesto says, sterdam and London 12.27 p.m.—The lost for us in the Balkans. On the i Saioniki continues. It is understood ! WITH BULGARIA . from some parts of the eastern front,
on W1“ have 5° lapsed y- 1 anfj -t js on]y n0’w that military and railroad running between Mustapha ‘ contrary it is only beginning. j that Premier Zaimis has informed The next move lies with Bulgaria, but the renewed efforts of Fieid Mar-
hen will come tne turn ot : r • j econom;c preparations have been Pasha, a town of Thrace, northwest of j “Our task now is to make wise use 1 former Premier Venizelos a vote of I Whether she will attack Serbia from : shal von Hindenburg to capture

taly and Serbia. Bulgaria wo - om_jeted_ Adrianople, and the Bulgarian seaport j of great popular movements which confidence in the government by the the rear while the central powers are Dvinsk does not indicate any weaken-
r.it suicide if she did not ngnt - x‘he manifesto states that Serbia, of Dedeaghatch in the Aegean Sea : must be aroused in the Balkans. This . chamber of deputies is absolutely es-! hammering at the northern and north ;ng Qf the troops under his command.
lde of the central powers, vr worst enemy of Bulgaria has op- was taken over to-day by the Bui- is a task which finds no place in the j sential as a mere vote of tolerance western gates, or maintain for the Amon« the theories advanced now is
ffers the only possibility ot rea g nressed the purely Bulgarian popula- garian staff. Some forty miles of this ordinary frame-work of diplomatic 1 0wuld not give the government the moment a watchful attitude, is a mat- that Germany has definitely under-

her desire for union ot ail uuigar n Macedonia in the most bar- railroad runs through Turkish terri- j activity, but it is ent:rely in accord required authority to deal with the ; ter of surmise, but the situation is taken a fresh campaign in the Balkans
peoples. RVankfurter barous manner, the male population tory. I with the root idea and the tendency of grave problems of the present hour.” : such that her entry into the war and the supposition that activity on

Berlin, Oct. 8. The trank . bein<* compelled to die for Serbia’s ROUMANIA NEUTRAL. developments in this great war of Nish, Serbia, Oct. 8.—Although seems to be a matter only of hours. - *the southern end of the eastern Iront
issued a manifesto *0 cause, the women being outraged and Milan, Oct. 8.-Via Paris—In reply i liberation." there has been no formal declaration | Russian warships are already re- will gradually slacken and the Teutons

government has issued a man - , • running red with blood. _______________________ ___________________ !_______________________ ___________ ______  of war, the cordial reception by Bui- ported to be hurling shells at the wju concentrate their energies on
the nation announcing its decision to tne rivers running red wun moon. L................ -----------—----------- - ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------ - garian officers at Sofia of the German Bulgarian port of Varna, on the

aviators who dropped bombs on Bel- Black Sea. French and British troops
grade and Nish yesterday is regarded are being rushed northward from prom OTHER DIVISIONS,
here as tantamount to commence- ; Saioniki by express trains. Mean- xhe Honorable, the Minister has
ment of hostilities against Serbia by while, at the point where the rail- ; autb0rized recruits for units of the
Bulgaria. way approaches closest to Bulgarian Canadian Expeditionary force being

territory, both an allied and a Bui- obtaincd from Divisions other than 
garian army are massing;. j in whîrh they are mobilizing, provided
SERBS MOVING THEIR CAP- an application to so recruit is sub

mitted by the Officer Commanding 
It is reported from Italian sources the unit to the A. A. G.

Virtually made over in guns anti 
equipment and stiffened by British 
and French effectives, it is predicted 
here that the Serbians will offer stub-

Riga and Dvinsk.

BRANT COUNTYbe due to political conditions in the 
Balkans rather than to any Intention j" 
of massing at Kiev. Comparative qqiet i 
prevails throughout the ' southern 
fighting area.

itwugecs CiJtttia&c- to-p5a: inter- Pe
trograd at the rate of peveral thou
sands daily. A feeding station estab
lished by British charities in the Pe
trograd station of the railway.^"from 
Warsaw cares for hundreds daily. A 
Russian dignitary, on making a com- 

j p'iimentary visit to this station asked 
for Lady Georgina Buchanan, wife of 
the British ambassador, who is :n 
charge of this work. He was con- 

! ducted to an improvised bath train 
i and found her on her knees, wrapped 
I in a long apron, her sleeves rolled 
j up. She was washing babies of the 
; refugees.
I The municipal pawn shop at Riga 

Petrograd, Oct. 8.—There is re- j has been reVnoved, in the course of 
ewed military activity on the north- i t[1e evacuation by the civilian author! - 
rn end of the Russian front, from tjes. Inasmuch as borrowers are un- 
>vinsk to Novo Grode*. The heaviest ! abie tQ obtain the articles they have 
ghting is in the neighborhood of piedgedi they are not required to pay 

insk, to the south of which the jnterest.
Germans have had some success. On

the Russians - “

B ORGANIZING 
TO GET MEN

MED ROTS 
TO MilAGAINST RUSSIA if-.--

Philadelphia needs 135 new class
rooms to accommodate public school ITAL.

pupils.I

1 WHERE BRITISH AND FRENCH CONTINUE TO PROGRESS
Paris, Oct. 8.—The supporters of 

former Premier Venizelos, who con
stitute a majority in the Greek cham
ber, it has been learned on high auth
ority, says a Havas despatch from 
Athens, will not oppose the new min
istry su that added complications may 
be avoided at a critical period. Over 
throw of the Zaimis cabinèt would in- 
volve the dissolution of the chamber 

I which is considered extremely hazard- 
j ous as the Greek constitution does not 
permit fixing a date for elections dur
ing mobilization of the army.

Paris, Oct. 8.—Serbia believes, says 
The Matin’s Nish correspondent, that 
Greece will not abandon her ally and 
that the differences between King 
Constantine and M. Venizelos can be 
smoothed over. It is maintained that 
the interests of Greece are quite as 

_ ,, „ much at stake as Serbia as both arePort Arthur, Ont., Oct. 8. Ow g equauy threatened. Attention is call- 
I to heavy northeast gales, several j ed aiso to the fact that Austria hither- 
steamers are remaining in

Reeves of Various Municipa
lities Appointed to Start 

Off Work.

Wi v7T
Concentration of Teutonic j 

Forces in Vicinity of 
Tarnopol.

v» Qu/tmes Z.v. '{ingtes
Cv/X'àvéraêsrv

'-/v-fja
'ÆrBen fontaineWISH TO GET x

GOING AT ONCE
rmV.Y

<1. Special Wire to Liia Courier.

Vendin-/e-Vïe/l
It is Felt That Work Should be 

Done Now and Not Have 
Any Further Delay.

V.Y
V.Y may*mt os•-Y.

Ÿ/X H9702^; V. Y.Yc whole, however, 
e been able to withstand their as- 

-.vdts. The Germans have succeeded 
crossing Viliya, north of Smorgon, 

sibling them to co-ordinate the'r i»y Special wire •>•> the Conner. 
• ces north and south of this point, j 
Concentration of considerable Ger- 

forces in the vicinity of Tarno- 
in Galicia, about 25 miles south j 

the frontier, is believed here to 1 Thunder Bay.

mmMr. A. E. Watts, County Treasurer, 
has given the following letter to the 
press, which is of special interest to 
county readers. The recruiting league 
recently formed, is about to extend 
its operations throughout the rural 
districts, and the letter asks that with 
as little delay as possible the work 
be got under way. The letter follows. 
Editor of Courier:

Dear Sir:

«Heavy Storms. ugus, Hat,.Y. Sfci
Y.V

Xfe'.'.r
Mmm.Sx'i

ENSj Novelles ^
Sallaummes

■ ;/VzwM,
in in I to has claimed rights to the port of 

Saioniki. AY

ŸiY A] 7GERMAN TRENCHES IN NORTHERN FRANCE .YY

____
......

At a meeting of the organization 
committee of the Brant Recruiting 
League held at the Court House yes
terday, Thursday, as already announc
ed, it was decided at once to take steps 
to organize the various municipalities 
of the county. With this in view, the 
first action taken by the committee 
was to appoint the Reeves of the 
various municipalities as temporary 
chairmen of committees to be formed 
in each of the municipalities to 
carry out the work of the recruiting 
league.

It was understood that the mem
bers of the sub-committees were to 
be composed of the other members of 
the councils of the minor municipali
ties, all ex-councillors and all the 
prominent residents of the various 
municipalities. As the necessity is 
urgent, it was felt that considerable 
delay could be avoided and time saved 
if an appeal could be made through 
the newspapers of the county, request
ing the different gentlemen, and I 
might say, ladies who.not only feel 
that they are able to help, but all who 
can help to at once see the head of 
his or her municipality so that work 
can be assigned a,t once to the appli
cant.

It is especially desirous to impress 
the residents of the rural sec-
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lions that help now might be worth 
ten times as much as help a month 
from now, that the need is great, and 
no person who sincerely wishes ro 
help in this object should wait to bi 
asked to assist but should volunteer 
at once to do their portion.

It is desired that those who from 
age or other circumstances are so 
situated that they cannot go them
selves to the front should immedi
ately do their equivalent to going to 
to the front, namely coming forward 
and assisting in seeing that those 
who can go the front are induced to 
volunteer without delay, and circtim-

'Ataurent^ fifties xyetf';>*• YYY YiY§mi Y Y'Y.Y

■ ■*’ ‘ « ' > /

•V. YYYA. YYY
YYYYY.
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LS former: allied Position
NEW ALLIEP LINE

ARROWS INDICATE 
ALLIED progress.tfc:

An advanced German trench in Northern !■ ranee, showing Germans standing at.’.their loopholes anticipating ft 
h a 1 lack. They are all carrying their kits so as to leave nothing behind in case theÿ. are ordered to retreat In

Continued progress Is being made by the British and French on the western front. The former now occupy the 
oval of the plateau of which Hill No. 70 is the culminating point, while the latter are installed in the Forest of Given
chy and have repulsed an attack on Hill No. 119.(Continued on Page 5)
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SPECIAL ..
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■■ ,y> '
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Ontario C
Debentu

Security.
City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 I
City of Berlin............... 191
City of Stratford...........1
City of Sault Sic. Marie.1 
City of Fort William.. I 
City of Pol l Arthur... I .

Write for Full Parti'

1
1I

19i
1

31

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, On

THANKSGIVING
1ÏV

SINGLE FIRST CLASS
< .«»<»<! k vin K OH niter I 111] 

Valid fur rrl urn dale of isj

FIRST-CLASS FA UK AMI <1
Good going Ovluliw H. lo a I 

Valid for ri'tiiiMi until cihoIm 
Return tivkvts will In* i<sm»dj 
stations in <’auada vast of 1 
and to Detroit and 1’orl 1 Inronj 
falo. Black Bock. Niagara Fail 
pension Bridge. N Y.

PANAMA-FACT Fit’ LX PO
Reduced fares tu San Francia 

gelvs and San Dina

Tickets and further informa 
plication to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phi

THOS. 1. NELSC
City Passenger and Ticket Aim

CANADIAN
THAN KSt.l \ I N(« l»J 
EX Cl KS ION I A KM

Between all stations in Gal 
William and Fast, and to j 

Marie, Detroit. Mich.. Bud 
Niagara Falls. X.a 

Single Fare, good going AH 
tober 11th. return limit Mora 
ber 11th. 11HÔ. Minimum «hi 

Fare ami One-Third, -""'I I 
10 and 11. return limit Till 

12, 1915. Minimum charge J

Apply to any (M'.B. Tivkel 
particulars, or write 

WM. FULTON.
Asst. Dist. Puss. Agi 

Toronto. Cor. Kin g \ Y*ingeSti
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Soda! and Personal J. M.. YOUNG & CO.
“QUALITY FIRST”

Ladies’ and ÇJents’ Umbrellas at 
79c Saturday.

See our special line of 
French Kid Gloves at.........

Ladies’
. $1.00

The Courier Is always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phohe 
276.<m

;/?
//// fves^y

Miss Alice Watkins, Sydenham St., 
has returned from an extended visit 
to London and vicinity.

The engagement is announced of 
Emma tflae Miller to Murray E. Ry- 
croft, both of Brantford Township, 
the marriage to take place quietly 
late in October.

Mr. Adam Sayles and sons of Bay- 
field, Wis., who have been motor 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Sayles, 
220 Dalhousie street for the past three 
weeks, have returned home.

aturaa earnsj.I/''/////
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w
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FOR THE HOLIDAY

V

\

;rd If Your Going Away Youll Need a New Suit, Coat or Hat
SHOP EARLY

d

//A 1 - \ v
w - iV ium |V’ *

Lt.-Col. Stewart and H. V. Dug
gan of Niagara camp are visitors in 
the city. They are stopping at the 
Kerby House. Among the other vis
itors are C. Conduit, London, Eng., 
and Geo. H. Hall, wife and family, of 
Dunnville, Ont.

---^---
An extra tea has been arranged at 

the Golf Club for to-morrow. The fol
lowing ladies have kindly consented 
to act as hostesses, Mrs. A. J■ 
Wilkes, Mrs. Logan Waterous, Mrs. 
Roy Secord, Mrs. W. B. Preston and 
the Misses Bennett, Brooke, Bunnell 
arid Schell,

!\\

;u

'W Tailor Made Suits
$15.00

Dainty Waists for the 
Holiday

Dress Goods and 
Silk Specials{ V

‘Vos You DereP’ 3 pieces Tweed Suiting, 50 inches 
wide, for coats, suits or odd
skirts. Special at........................

All Wool Armure Cloth, in black 
colors. Regular 65c.
Special .........................................

All Wool French Serges, in
black and colors. Special.........

1 lot Tweed Suiting, in dif
ferent colors. Special.............

$1.00 Corduroy Velvet, 27 inches 
wide, all shades.
Special at...........

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in navy, 
brown and black, made in Russian 
style, coat trimmed with velvet band, 
also sleeves, adjustable collar,
satin lined. Special at. ............

Corduroy Velvet Suits in green and 
brown, in Norfolk styles, coats satin 
lined, all sizes. *| J*?
Special ..........................................  tp JLO

Net Waist»
Ladies’ Waists, 

in ecru, net, silk 
lined, low neckr 
dainty 
sizes
Special at

Silk Waists, 75c$3.00
Have you heard 
Wiiheim telephoning 
Vienna on ictor 
Record No. 130105?

$15 Ladies’
Waists in white 
and black, made 
of habutai silk, 
low neck and con
vertible collar, all 
sizes, on sale 
at •.............

Silk

50cstvles, 
34 to' 46. 65c

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Mt. Pleasant Women’s Institute was 
held Oct. 5th, at the home of Mrs. M. 
Thomas, the president Mrs. D. Mc
Pherson in the chair. The meeting op
ened by singing ‘‘The Opening Cde,” 
after which the Question Box was 
conducted by Miss Roelofson. Busi- 

then proceeded with. The ladies 
after a vacation decided to resume the 
work for the Red Cross Society. A 
meeting for this purpose will be 
held October 14th at Mrs. William 
McEwens, when the ladies of the vil
lage are asked to co-operate with the 
Ladies of the Institute, and will be 
made welcome at the sewing meet
ings. Mrs. Hurley of Brantford, epoke 
a few words in regard to Red Gross 
Work and Mrs. Brown also of Brant
ford gave an 
Work in Brant County, which was full 
of interést to all. Mrs. D. McIntyre 
gave a splendidly prepared paper on 
Canadian Authors and their Works. 
A Jam Shower will be held at the 
next meeting for the soldiers. The 
hostess served refreshments.

33c$3 $3.00
Winter CoatsY nu should “listen in’’ on this. 

It’s one of the tunnies'!: things 
you ever heard. You’ll never 
be satisfied until you add this 
record to your coiledtion.

Any “His Master’s Voice’’ dealer will 
gladly play this record for you.

79cLadies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, in 
Tweeds, Boucle, Curl and Chinchilla, 
in many styles, belted or straight front 
with high collars, plush trimmed, half 
lined, all shades.
Special •.............

Ladies’ Velvet Corduroy Coats, in 
brown and Copenhagen, full lined, oth
ers in chinchilla and curl 
cloth. Special at...........

NightgownsBoy’s Hats
Boys’ Velvet 

Corduroy Hats, in 
brown and navy, 
Copenhagen and 
black.
Special ..

ness 69c. Black Duchess Satin, 36 
in. wide, rich bright finish, 
Lyons dye. Regular $1.75. 
Spécial

Ladies’ White 
Flannel e t t e 
Gowns,good qual
ity, high neck, 
long sleeves, all
85c9:Reg69c

$10 $1.25

75c Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, in 
black and white. Special. . . . 

Shantung Silk, 34 in. wide,

A few shades of Corduroy Velvet, 
27 in. wide, to clear

69c$12.50ÊÜ

address on Historial

Pretty Silk Dresses Gloves and Hosiery 
for the Holiday
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, best 

French makes, in black and 
colors, all sizes. Special

$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00

39cs»
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in navy and 

brown, reseda and black, made of good 
quality Messalihe silk, several styles 
to pick from.
Special .........

Silk Dresses in navy, Copenhagen, 
rose, bronze and black, shirred skirt, 
lace vest and girdle of satin.
Special.............................................

at

Millinery for the 
Holiday

V §|ip|p
SPSS $7.50'

Golf Notes If you are wanting something in a 
smart Hat for the holiday, see the large 
range of Hats we are offering in black 
and colors, all at special prices.

His at

$10$66.50 A team of twenty players motored 
to Galt yesterday for their 
match with the Galt and Waterloo 
Country Club, which resulted in a win 
for the gallant Galtonians by a mater
ial margin. The Honte team were 
splendidly entertained by their hospit
able hosts and the game over their 
excellent course is always greatly en
joyed, never more so than on this oc
casion.

The Captain has received a letter 
from the Hamilton Acting Captain, 
Mr. H. M. Patterson, limiting the 
team on Monday to fifteen players, 
which is all they at present have ac
commodation for. 
players will leave on the 9.45 Radial 
and the match will be played in the 
morning. A light lunch will be served 
and foursomes, etc. will be played in 
the afternoon.

Victrola IX return
With 15 ten-men, double-sided Victor Recur di (3Ù selections, you: 

own choice), $63 U J

Sold on easy payments, if desired
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Ho.se, U* 1 

all wool. Special at.... .3 pair for «J7 JL 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hosè, 

in black. Special at...........
Children’s VI rib Cotton 

Hose, all sizes, at......................

Apron. Special . ..
Ladies’ Allover Aprons, sizes 34 to 

44, made of good quality chambray, 
dark and medium colors.
Special at ...........................

Underskirt Special t
Other Viciro!as from $2 1.00 to $255 (on easy Ladies' Shot Silk and Satin Under

skirts in colors and black.
Special at .................................

payments, il dr s red , and tea-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90- tor two selections at any 
"His Master’s Voice” deale: in any town or city 
in Canada Write ior bee op y ot our 450-page 
Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor 
Reco.ds,

39c$5
s SATURDAY—A Big Day in the Flannelette Dept.BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. The Brantford

12-4 FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1.59A big special lot of Flannelettes, in stripes, plain pink and 
white and cream, all bought at very special prices. These 
will be placed on sale Saturday.

LIMITED

We have about 30 pairs of our special 12z4 White and 
Grey Flannelette Blankets. When this lut is gone we will not 
be able to get more. These are the largest size made and best 
quality. Sale price while they last, 
pair ...................................... •........................

Lenoir Street, Montreal
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELETTES 8«/2c

YARDAt the Brant $1.59DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Be sure and look for this trade mark.
Victor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products

Over 300 yards of Fancy Striped Flannelette and a big lot 
of plain white, good wide cloth and extra heavy. Sale *1 
Saturday 8j/-c yard or..........................................12 yards for E

The bill at the Brant the last half 
of the week is one of the best ever. 
There is a hoop act and a musical 
act of very great note, and the photo
play, ‘‘Old Dutch” is a masterpiece.

17c WHITE FLANNELETTE 15c YARD
46 inch White Flannelette, best English ihake, extra Soft 

finish, in good heavy quality. Worth 17c yard. Sale 
price, yard .......................................................... •......................

COLORED FLANNELETTES 10c YARD 15c* __
Another Bargain—A soft Saxony Flannelette, in 

fancy stripes, 30 in. wide. Special at, yard................ 10cPTE J. PATTE CREAM CANTON FLANNELETTE 7*/zc YARD
WHITE FLANNELETTE 13'/2c YARD 500 yards of Cream Canton Flannel, suit and fluffy and 

wide width. Special Saturday, 
yard ................•............. ...................... 7ic10 pieces of White Flannelette, soft dainty finish, fine 

even thread and worth 15c yard. Sale Saturday 
vard ............................... .......................... .................................

Sends an Interesting Letter 
From the Trenches. 13ic

EXTRA SPECIAL-WHITE WOOL BLANKETSMr. J. Patte is in receipt of two let
ters from his son, Pte. Patte, now at 
the front. In one he says:

“We move up to the trenches to
night and will occupy the front line of 
trenches in a few days, an honor that 
everyone appreciates for it entirely 
cuts out all the preliminary training 
that is usually necessary, showing that 
they think a lot of our boys and I tell 
you it is a pleasure to see the way 
they all take it. No one over there 
will ever have reason to feel ashamed 
of this bunch I’m sure.

A later letter says:—
Well here we are in the first lin; 

of trenches, and at last have been in
troduced to a few of the big guns, and 
as they say, have been baptized by 
fire. The German trenches are all the
ways from 50 to 100 yards from us, 1-, ri 1 rj . , ,
in fact close enough to talk to. They r cl II & 111 S LHtlSl dOSCQ. es royed by fire iast n.gnt, ar, d it : wood, Ohio, is a product of his brain, j The United States has taken
holler over every once in a while, but Bv si,eclal Wire to the Courier. was said to-day to have been bombed ; He was the inventor of the automa- to prevent “dumping” of foreign
we have never answered them as y:t. Panama, Oct. 8.—The Panama ca- : . y a"ti"Pro“lblt,°msts. The authorit- I tic punch, the two-sided enameling at her ports after the war.

They keep up a continual round of nal will remain closed until all dan- \ ’®s 01 the cflurçh tor years have car- j machine, the stripping machine and 
fire at our parapets at night, but we der of serious slides in the Gillard | I. °” opposition to the liquor trat the machinery for the color printing The people of the Maritim ■ I'
seldom answer them, for it is only a cut is passed. Ma j.-General Goethals, I *lc and recently feeling in the city ; 0f cards. vinces will soon have given 251
waste of ammunition. They can see governor of the cana'l zone, has is-| as r“n very high as the council clos-; Many of his inventions he refused chine guns to the Canadian I'" '' 
nothing and their rifle fire never gets sued orders to the dredging engineers : ““J?*™’ PrePari“OI7 *° taking a ' to place on the market, retaining them
them anything. Of course we take a to blast away the tops of hills in or- referendum on the subject. Four ex- {or the use o{ his own company. A The eldest son of the Kir.g 1 
shot at any working parties we see, der to bring into thee flannel all loose plosions were heard in the church and , Ncw York man in speaking of Mur- Belgians Prince Leopold, D i'-.r
but they soon duck. Yesterday we had dirt and thus permanently remove the one rnan was pipwn out of the edifice. rav sajd that a few months aen a Brabant, will go to Eton next '<*"
our first experience of shrapnel. It source of thé slides. ~
was bursting about 100 yards or so -------- -----------
farther down the line from us. but Winnipeg Man Dead, 
enough of it was floating our way to By special xvirt to the Conner, 
make us duck out of sight, and take 
it from me, you sure duck. The ma
jor and captain of our company had a 
narrow escape, a shell bursting into 
their dugout. It burnt the major a lit
tle and shook the captain up, but 
they are shaking hands with them
selves that they are alive. Our aero
planes are certainly the goods, they 
fly over the German trenches and 
dodge shot after shot and always get 
away with it. Will write you more de 
tails later when we get back in our 
billets.”

YARD WIDE FLANNELETTES 1D/2c YARD $2.98
One bale of Colored Striped Flannelette, yard wide, best 

Canadian made cloth. Special Saturday, 
yard..................’..’........................’....................

Special purchase of 60 pairs of White Wool Blankets, 60 
x 80 size, pink or blue border, slightly seconds. RU
Worth $4. Special sale price Saturday, pair.... ««/v;lUc II

I
jJ. M. Young & Co ■

j

big printing house in New York of
fered him $1,000,000 in cash and a 

There recently died in Cincinnati ' big block of stock in the printing 
a man who, while not so gen-rally I pany if he would leave Cincinnati and 
known as many other inventors, was ' come east, but he declined even to 
one of the great inventors of the j consider the proposition, saying that
country, and a mechanical genius. ! nothing could tempt him to leave his Rural mail deliveries in On'- 

He was Samuel J. Murray, vice-pre-j friends. This offer is said to be the have resulted in the closing ut '
si dent and treasurer of the United : largest ever made in the printing small post offices in this pruvim <■
States Playing Card Co. He became1 trade to secure the services and in- the last three years.
associated with the company in 1881, ! ventive ability of any one man.—Wall --------
and at once put his inventive abilities | Street Journal. Over 100.000 Hungarians
to work to solve various problems ________ ___________ in cotton mills have been throv u
connected with the manufacture of ; Lieut.-Governor Sir John Hendric to unemployment..
Mf bydm,*nnd whfKÏ'Z.S j ■» Th. an(1 p„,u

Montreal, Oct. 8—The $250,000 K.o- that every bit of machinery in the ;lect funds for the Imperial Red Cross ! t^e United States is valued at v- • 
man Catholic church at Lachtne was great factory of the company at Nor-1 Society on October 21. i $6.cco.ooo. “

AN INVENTIVE GENIUS A woundd soldier at Bcnthal G'r 
military hospital, England, has n 
a miniature violin from Gn m ; 
shrapnel.

com-

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—Frank Schultz, 
banker and prominent Orangeman 
died yesterday. He was a native Belle
ville, Ontario, and had been grand 
master of the Orange Lodge of Mani
toba, a member of the Grand Triennial 
Council and grand master of the Royal 
Black Preceptory for the province.

VtM >t !'•11 •

Church Burned.
«tv «ait#»,.|H| Wir#» to the <7«mirl#»r et i u nI

l.

D. McDON
169 Albion SI. PI

Weed’s ÏYci
The Great En(jl\\ 

l ^ l'onps and invigoral 
nervous system, mal 

_ old Veins. C-W
t debility. Mental and. fir a in fVp| 
‘ 'Cncy, Loss of Energy, FalpltX 
Utart, Failing Memory. Price 1 

J** ZS. One will please, six will cun 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. 
Price. New 'uamphlet mailed free.J 
«OStUitS CO», fOBvtiTfi &Ü2. -1
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Brown’s Vidrola Store
9 George Street
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r the

mriliiiio in a 
set l lie iar^e 
ring in 1.» 1 di_k 
prices.

ci a l
, sl/r<
\ 'J lain bray.

>9v

r We will nut
a 11 e a III 1 best

$1.59
Mil)

ittc. extra 
Sale 15c
i 2c YARD
Id iltift \n
IANKETS

11 la nkel s. 60

$2.98

O.

K $1.59
W hite a m]

r Hat

and
als

ig. 50 inches

75cid

• tli. in black

50c
: 65c

' 33c
niches

79c
til in, 36 
n! finish,

$1.75.
.. . $1.25
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How is Business ?52 *■ \
This question is being asked every day regarding real estate 

and other masters. To answer briebiiy: Real estate is the most 
sensitive business in the world; i't is more easily affected by 
changing conditions than any other business. In the latter part 
of 1913 a stringency set in, which was increased in 19x4 bv the 
terrible war we are now passing through. As we have said be
fore, we now repeat, that a year after this war is over it .is 
our firm belief that we shall enter dp on an era of prosperity in 
the United States and Canada, sutih as the world has not see for 
many years.

However, properties are moving occasionally, and we are do
ing quite a business in outside places. Local business is improv
ing. We have recently sold:

Residence 78 Richardson Street.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

lit■Grapes, basket ..........
C’rat) Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ............
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket ..........
Tbirableberries, bo* .
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ........

0 25 to 
0 25 t o 
0 :)5 to 
0 85 to 
0 ;io to 
0 10 to 
u :i3 to 
0 30 to

■ Ml
00
!K)I 00
00 I
mi
50

u Changes Announced in Can
adian Forces at the 

Front.

Sums of One Thousand Dollars and up
wards entrusted to THE ROYAL LOAN 
& SAVINGS COMPANY for investment 
will yield five per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly, and is secured by the 
entire assets of the Company.

VEGETABLES
0 05 to 
0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 85 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 o 
0 15 o 
0 20 to 
0 (iO to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 t o 
0 05 to

Pumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches..............
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................
Peas in pod, peck................
Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ....................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

00

00
00

'!
.hirst-class lot oil Colborne street belonging to the Robmson0(1

Estate.oo Ottawa. Oct. 8.— Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, announ
ced last night important changes and 
promotions in the Canadian forces at 
the front.

Lord Brooke, who was lately placed 
in command of the first brigade of 
the first division, will go to the corps 
troops under Gen. Mercer, and will be 
second in command. The corps bri
gade is composed of the 42nd, the 49th 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, the 
cavalry brigade under Col. Smart, and 
the Prnicess Patricias, which regiment 
has now been attached to the Cana
dian division.

Col. Rennie, of Toronto, who has 
been in command of ont of the On
tario regiments in the first division, 
will be promoted to be brigadier-gen
eral and will likely succeed Lord 
Brooke. Col. Loomis, of the 13th 
Highland battalion, Montreal, also is 
in line for promotion and will likely 
shortly be made brigadier,general.

London, Oct. 8.—It is officially an
nounced Major W. B. King, D.S.O., 
Canadian Artillery, and Major B. C. 
White, Ordnance Corps, have been 
promoted to be temporary lieutenant- 
colonels Rev. C. O. Owen, hon. cap
tain, is promoted to hon. major in the 
Canadian forces. Privates H. G. 
Brewer and R C. MacKenzie, Mon
treal Regiment, are appointed tempor
ary lieutenants.

oo
Residence, 125 Chestnut Avenue.
43 E mill y Street belonging to Mr Lutes.
Splendid business of Mr. F. C. Braithwait of Harrisburg to P. 

F. iMcWatters and Son, of Leamington.

Also the good business of Messrs. Stephen and Beare of Mt. 
Pleasant to Mr. Goetz of Leamington.

Number of other deals just going through.
WANTED—Fifty properties from 20 to 75 acres. W; can 

sell these if we can get them in right away. Please bring ,11 your 
properties for sale at once, and we will dispose of them for you.

i'till 00
00
00
20
00
00

Leaving the City00

OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD 00
t 00

00 Owuer wishes to sell house: full story N 
and a half; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 

cement walks. Only

15
00
60
00 lawn, good cellar

$1300.
00T. H. & B. RY. $2900 will buy new red brick story ami 

three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in snare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

20/

j Ontario City) 
j Debentures

I.AIRY PRODUCTS S.G. READ & SON, Limited00O 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 28 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb......................
Do., creamery, lb..........

Eggs, dozen ................
Cheese, new, H>..................

Do., old, lb......................
Honey, sections, lb..........

MEATS

Thanksgiving Day 37
00 129 Colborne Street Brantford

SINGLE FARE 
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going and returning Monday, Oct. 
11 ONLY.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going Oct. 0. 10. 11, returning Oct. 
12, 1915.

Maturity. 

.1 July, 1945 
.1 Jan., 1925 
1922 to 1934

Security.

City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin
City of Stratford............ 1 Jan., 1925
Cily of Sault Stc. Marie.l Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
Cily of Pail Arthur... 1 June, 1935

is'.j to 
is to 
in to 
18 to 
20 to 
1(1 to 
20 to 
86 to 
00 to 
50 to

Beef, roasts .............. ...........
Do., sirloin, lb..................
l)o., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, emoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, m ..............................
Veal, lb......................................
Mutton, lb .............................
Beet hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb ........................
Pork, fresh Joins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb...... ...........
Spare ribs, lb.,,,............ .
Spring chickens, pair........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage. Ib ............................
Ducks, each .......... ......

20
12 L. Braund 1oo
00
00 136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

TO ALL POINTS ON
T.. H. Sc B„ M. C. It. and C. P. R. in 
Canada oast of Port. Arthur : also Buffalo, 
Black Jtock. Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

to
1812 to 

16 to1918 to 1944 H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

H. C. THOMAS, (o
12% I» 
12 lo

00
1,1 LOOK HERE !00lo

20 to 
13 to
25 to 
65 to
26 to 
12% to 
75 to

00
Oil
on
on 
00 
no I

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tbit 

seat you have been holding dewi ton 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Oart 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for salt 

and to rcut. "

Wiiic lor Full Particulars

no
FISH

Fresh Herring,
Smelts, lb............................
Perch, H» ........ ..
Ciscoes, Ib .............. ...
Fillets of Hsddle. lb ...
Whttefleh, lb .......... ..........
Salmon trout, lb..............

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. on10 lo 
16 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 <o
15 to
16 to

00
UM1TIT ooon

Itraiilfortl, Ont. in

DO TO TÜRKEV?GRAIN
ft!» IO 
37 to 
60 H>
40 lo 
00 to

io to o i2V4 ; That is What Copenhagen 
Papers Want to Know 
Concerning Massacres.

0 (Ml 
0 3*
9 <MI : 
0 (HI 

15 (HI !

Barley, bushel ......................
Oats, bush...............................
Buckwheat, bush..................
Wheat, old, bushel............
Hay, per Ion........................
Rye. bushel .......... ...............
Had dies, lb ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three .......... ...............
Do., email, doz................

Yellow ulekerel, lb..............
Sliver base ..........................

JOHN FAIR
», Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 
20 MARKET ST. • Phone*14E

L.ill1 CIO A L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

THANKSGIVING DAY! 25 t o 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 0(1

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE m IAsk for Double Winner Match Box^ When Ordering Bargains in 
Farms

Good going Orlnhcr ! Mb. 191.'»
Valid for ret urn dale of issue oju I >

II ItST-CEASS CARE AND ON I, THIRD !
Gond going October 9. 10 and 11. 1915. J 

Valid for ictu.'ii until October 12. 1915. J
lulu rn tickets will In* issm-d but wren all j 
stations in Canada cas l of Port Arthur 
and lu Detroit and I’urt Huron. Midi.. Buf
falo. Blaek Rock. Niagara Fails and Sus 
pension Bridge. N.Y.

i B.v Special Wire lo the Courier.CHICAGO LIVE STOCKl
By Special Wire to the Courier.

nrt a r„,,. ____ • : Copenhagen, Oct. 8 — Revelations
Chicago Oct. 8. Cattle, receipts, . regarding Armenian atrocities made 

2000; market steady. Native beef $6 - this week in the Britishh parliament 
25 to $to.5o; Western steers $6 7o to ; are the subject of outspoken editorial 
$ i5°; e°aW? Ü $3-20 to $8.60: 1 comment here. The Politigen says
calves $8 to $12. Hogs, receipts, 14,- “Turkey attempted no lets a task 
ooo; market smw; l.gnt $7-75 v° than the destruction of the whole
55; mixed, $7.60 to $8.65; heavy, $7- Armenian people. The heartless and 
45 to $8.50; rough $7 45 to $7.65; Pigs gruesome horrors which these ceeds
hS.25 to 97.50; bulk of sales, $7.90 to reveal are without a parallel in the 
$8.50 Sheep receipts, xoooo; market histo of the world.” 
steady; wethers, $5.60 to $6.05; lambs, 
native, $7 to $9.25.

300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
XVTIT take city property part pay
ment.

3G aeres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame bouse, $1500.

!PANAMA-PACIFIC EX POSITIONS
R.'duced fares to San Fva 11 cisco, Lus An

geles and San Diego.
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

buildings, 12-roomedTi.kds and further information on up SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
LAND REGULATIONS.

splendid
frame l1/-» storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

GERMANY MIGHT HAVE 3TOPP-;di<atioii to Agents.
YOUR INVESTMENTS AND INTEREST SECURED 

WITHOUT TROUBLE OR EXPENSE
Is not this what yext want at this time of unsettled conditions in

Our facilities for investing

ED IT.R. WRIGH9Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240 THE sole head of a family, or any male 
A- over IS years old. may homestead a

„ „ _____ , nrii__ _ quarter-section of available Dominion land
City I aesenger and Ticket Agent. Phone Sfl Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
' minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
1 tlie District. Entry by proxy may be made 
i at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
! Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

| at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
! habitable house is required except where 
f residence is performed in the vicinity.

“One would ave thought,” sa/s The 
Clarksburg, W. Va:, Oct. 8.—Baiti- i Vortland “that Germany would have 

more and Ohio railway officials here I k^en glad to have done something in 
quickly took up hunt when they were j matter if only in the hope of
informed of the trail) robbery at Cen- ■ obliterating in part the world’s rnem- 
tral station and thorough search for ory of Belgium. European Christians 
the robbers is being made. The county w“° without any justification, can be 
officials were informed that the rob- accused of having some responsibility 
hers secured from the mail car about ‘?T. these gruesome events will find 

registered packages, and 90 pack- their culture held in slight esteem.’
The Berlinkske Tidende declares: 
“What has happened surpasses any-

CHASING THEM UP.
THOS. 1. NELSON

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

the investment markets of the world? 
your funds in select first mortgages, guaranteeing the return of the 
principal and1 an attractiv. rate of interest, are worthy of your in
vestigation.i

Full information on request.
VWWVWWVWWWWWWWSIIVWWS

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LimitedTHANKSGIVING If A Y 
K\(l Its ION FARES 100 “Everything in Real Berate”HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontarioages of unsigned bank notes being i 

sent from Washington to banks in !
The value of the thlnS ever heard of before.”

All the papers ask what degree of 
! firmness the United States will exert 

Started in 1773 the Herald, of New- j in the enforcement of its protest and 
buryport, Mass., has just been discon- I they unite in urging that all reutral

states join in vigorous representations 
to turkey.

I'.fiwtrii ;ill stations in (’amnia. Fort 
William a ml East, and to Sault Stc. 

Marie. Detroit. Midi.. Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

singiv l'arc, good going Monday. Oc- 
l'fih‘i- lltli. return limit Monday, <teto- 

r 111 h. 1915. Minimum eha

JAMES J. WARREN, President.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 114 DALHOUSIE STREET

E. B. STOCK DALE, General Manager. P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
' good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
j section alongside his homestead.

$3.00 per
1 Duties—Six mouths’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent : also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

| emplion patent may be obtained as soon tinned.
- as homestead patent, on certain conditions.
1 A settler who has exhausted his home- Mrs. Destina Angel, aged 72, was ; 
! M f^rl'r held at San Francisco as a stowaway j

;H-tv. I Mil irs Must, reside six months in from Honolulu, 
each of three years, cultivate 0U acres and 
erect a house worth $201).

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

Live stock may be substituted for

the middle mest. 
currency was estimated at $50,000. T. H. MILLER, Manager

■
25c.rgc

I ;nr and Om*-Tliird, good going Ort. 
1 Hi :iiid 11. return limit Tuesday, Oct.
I-. 1915.

#1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 —----
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 

, kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price aad on Ft? 
terme.

#1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, iu good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.W 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket ? SEE U8.

#1 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small fttX 
property la exchange.

Here the robbers went through the 
mail car, paying particular attention 
to the registered mail which they 
looted completely and they then de
serted the train, going across the 
hills in the direction of the Ohio 
river.

TWO BAD MEN 
HELD UP AND

Minimum rl large 2.»c.

Apply to ;niy (\P.li. Ticket Agent for 
particulars. or write

WM. I I I.TON. M. G. MURPHY.
\ '-IVI dst.Puss.Agt. I dst.Pîiss.Agt.

I ■'•iiin i ’or.KiiigA YongvSts.. Too route

THE TIMES’ VIEW.
London Oct .8—The Times declares 

no massacres occurred during 1 urktsh 
New York dog muzzling orders re- : mobilization or in the early stages ot 

duced cases of rabies from 64 to 15 j the Caucasus campaign, and ;t was 
in a quarter. not until Enver Pasha’s army invaded

Russian territory that Armenians be
gan to suffer.

According to American missionaries 
and Russian newspapers, The -rimes 
asserts, 2,000 Armenians were slain 
in northwest Persia, and from 2,coo to 
5,000 in the Bashkala district, 
has been said that the policy of mas
sacre and deportation was not under
taken until after the Armenian de
fence of the town of Van, but the 
Times professes to have information
to the effect that massacres began Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 8.-—Two 

' 'ong before that date. masked men early to-day held up and
j Aalaat Bey is credited with having robbed a Baltimore and Ohio exptess 
j made the statement at Bitlis, “I in- train from New York to St. Louis, 
tend to prevent any talk of Armenian two m;ies west of Central, W. Va.

! automomy for fifty years to come.’ Their booty was taken from mail cars,
GAVE UP ARMS. according to reports received here, _ _ __

Most of the Armenians gave up and was believed to be large. Marseilles, Oct. 8.—Coopers em
; their arms in accordance with the The train was due at Parkersburg ployed at a large oil establishment
j advice of their clergy. They oitcred at 1 a.m., and it was nearly an hour j here have gone on strike against the
resistance, however at three widely later when Samuel Holmes, the en- shipment of abnormal quantities 
separated points—Shabin-Karah'ssar, gineer was attracted by a noise from of oil to Switzerland, declaring they 
Kharput and Jasel-Mussar. At some the tender, looking over his should- refuse to be accomplices in what real 
other places they revolted and were er he saw two masked men climbing j ly is a traffic with a' nation at war 
overpowered by Turkish troops over the coal, each carrying an auto- j with France. Statistics show that

Several of Talaat Bey’s personal matic shotgun. They called for him polls of vegetable oils to Switezrland
friends who were Armenians, includ- not to move, and a minute later he j from Marseilles have increased 34
ing Had jean Effendi, former minister and the firemen were facing the guns. 1 per cent, and of edible vegetable fats 
of public works, and other prominent One of the men ordered Holmes to 1 131 per cent, since the beginning of 

I officials have been arrested and some cut off the engine and through mail : the war. Vast quantities of machine 
of them have disappeared. from the remainder of the train, and oil also are shipped from America to

! The Times correspondent asserts then stood by Holmes directing the Switzerland through Marseilles, 
that on August 31 the German and distance he should run it. When two j The traffic assumed such propor- 
Austrian ambassadors at Constanti- miles had been covered the highway- lions that it was drawn to the atten- 
nople protested to the Grand Vizier men ordered Holmes to stop and ; tion of Finance Minister Ribot, who 
against the massacre oft Armenians climb down while the fireman was ■ is considering means of stopping 
and demanded a written statement to : compelled to do likewise. The other ; what he belie /es is a source of supply 
the effect that their governments had j masked man then took the throttle, j for Germany. The coopers’ strike, it 

! no connection with them. But rt urkey j and as though well acquainted with , is believed here, will bring to a head 
i has not yet complied with the de- the operation of the engine ran the j what threatens to develop into in 
* mand. train a mile 6r two farther west, ugly scandal.

ROBBED TRAIN®!.™land.
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. VOKY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. -Unauthorized publication of this 
««leprtieemeot will not lie nahl for.—64388.K In Cook county, 111., 236 persons 

were killed by auto accidents during 
the last year.

iL: . y

H 1 TOMiss Lydia Seischmeir, aged 28, of 
Utica, N.Y., died at Phoebus, Va-, of 
pellagra.

B. & O. Express From New 
York to St. Louis Was 

Rifled in W. Virginia.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 8811, Bee. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thure., Set. Eveulags 
Ivan ranee—Money to Irtu

Itâ AUCTION SALE -team

T ! Of High-Class Horses, Standard Bred 
and Pure Bred Clydesdales Ifard Folds People whose blood is pure 

are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as a re others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
t lie blood pure : and I his great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine dors. Take Hood's.

t .cy - *i By Special Wire to tlie Courier.» » insisting as follows :
1 Brood Marcs with foalp at side, 

j and supposed 1u 'he in foal again by 
:: . h,ville lr., lie by Lord: BealctoviMc 

land be by the Lord of the Manor, Dam 
hy \\ il,| Mcinbrino, 2nd Dam by* Wild 

i ljuchess ; mare, 8 years, by t him es 
5. years,. by 

( Chimes' Echo, broken : mare, :i years 
, chi. by \rbusislon; gelding, 3 years 
! old by Dam Foxhtmter, sire Arbusis- 
I ten : mare, j year old, by Cayuga Chic I 

I fa lit by Arbnsisi.eti : 1 year old, entire 
volt bv Argyl'C Duke: stallion, r, years 
..Id, Standard Bred: 4 general purpose 
liorscs.

Frenc hCoopers at Mar
seilles Go on Strike— 
Make Novel Claim.

OUR BIG5» T
~v - S- Ji

Motor InkBy Special Wire In the Courier.New Roule le Western (ensila' F,-b broken; mare,.rhigh Valley Anthracite; TORONTO WINNIPEG
VI* North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest, Equipment—Splendid Road Bed is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, a

/ /iv ( o<i/ Thai Satisfies
iv. Toronto 10.45 S;.«i<- prrpn rv«l 1 u make prompt. «Iv 

1‘Imuiv in our or«l«T n«m .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

* Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 J ex-
i MONDAY, OCTOBER UTH 

i', mmeneing <tt one o clock shtu p.
The above lot of horses are a brst- 

I class lot of well bred and classy
Phone 432 I horses and colts'. You must see them 

appreciate their quality an-d 1>reed- 
Thc sale will be conducted at Ins 

mile east 
Road.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Dounecting at Winnipt‘g with 
H. T. P. train leaving 9.00 p.m. 
daily for Itvgina, Saskato<»n, 
mouton aad intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Ed-
>9 Albion St. J. T. Burrows 

CARTER and TEAMSTER
tn-

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

_ . ! Ing.
! newf }...... residence situated one

. of the end of the Xockshutt
tihe late Mrs. Donald

Wood’s ^c-aplotineb
Orca?. English Rerndy

l'onrs and invigorates the whole better known a.5 
rervous system, makes new Bloo<£ • Homestead.
in old Veins. Cures Nervous ... _ u .* on an-,rbility, Mental and Brain IVorry, Desponr I en ns—1X. month*» .

I0*?, of Energy, Palpitation of the i proved security, or 5 per cent oft 
u -f-?Failing Metnoi'y. Price $1 per box, bix : 1 

r One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 1 caS’h 
; Kgists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of i\\ i-| i»V X I \1 XS Auctioneer.

AVir nurnphlet mailed free. THE WOOD i < a i 'Of ' k R K L T. Prt>V.w-:DSr; NS ca.,ioeodïû ta:. .-,^«1, UFO. LUk KKLL.i..

W The,

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents-

; v

- ».. » » »

(

(

L
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ates has taken steps 
ing" of foreign goods 

I- the war.

the Maritime Pro 
have given 250 ma- 
e Canadian forces.

of the King of the 
Leopold, 
to Eton next <erm.

Duke ot

per at Benthal Green 
England, has mad»? 

Il i n from German

diverles in Ontario 
the closing of i.ioo 

; in this province in
ITS.

Hungarians working 
avc been thrown in-

\ wax production o£ 
|s ï-z valued at about

$

FOR SALE
-Led brick cottage in Eagle Place, 

with I1.1II. 3 living rooms. 3 bed
rooms. clothes vlosety, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar. lien house, lot 42 x 231. Price 
$2300.

Storey and three-quarter re<> brick 
house in Eagle Place with hall. 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, 
complete balli. electric lights, gas. 
cellar, verandah. Price $2600.

WANTED—A house with four bed
rooms and all conveniences, moder
ate amount down and twenty-five 
dollars per month, in North Ward 
or south of Colborne Street iu the 
East Ward. A good client.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

We Offer lor Immediate Sale Residence
NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

One a ml three-quarter storey red ibrick containing kitchen, 
summer kitchen, dining toom, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and hat* up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water: ilot 40 x 110 feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at ottr office.

-OBHS235 w
Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
Phone 2043 House 2192

MARKETS

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

TNI TRANSCONTINENTAL
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FOUR

“You will all have a chance,” said 
the Minister, “when the time arrives 
to contribute to a Canadian war loan. 
We have shown we have resources of 

unsurpassed in the world for 
and valor. We shall show 
have also money to uphold

THE COURIER
S&onomy a^IcaMJ/u,
wa bfN.PS0APcitl5Ÿa\fovimdjM

__ MMrf ~moi£ A&Qjo
fywu0]f'CûÂtÀOtUQd'jtfl

ùblndÀ* p&aàtm mmdMïdmma
■imdjitk fatw Aôap-MWatkJn {anadam

Free Hats ! Free ils !
\

men
courage

Published by The Brantford Courier Llm- that we , . „ .
lied every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, the cause we know to be just and the
S*25te, $C3aaayear ; by mail ideals for which we stand. Our sold-
possessions and the United States, (2 boys are offering their lives

WmVweTkLT COURIER—Published on abroad. Those who remain at home 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 should use their utmost endeavor to 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

[Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Representative. ______

iijfiMl

For to-morrow and Saturday we will give 
to every purchaser of a Man’s Suit or Overcoat 
A HAT FREE.Our money reproduce and save.

might be decisive of successsources 
in a war of attrition.”

‘Naturally we are growing richer, 
notwithstanding the war, and in time 
will, I believe, be able to finance most 
of our war expenditure, and later, af
ter the war, our domestic enterprises 
for which in the past we borrowed so 
heavily abroad. To this end people 
should exercise not parsimony, but all 
reasonable thrift and economy. Can
ada’s strength lies in her natural re
sources. The slogan which I give the 
country is still and, indeed, for all 
time, ‘Production, production, and

FRtR.XV, OCTOBER X, 1915
:

Big Consignment Sale 
Continues—Great Bargains 

for Workingmen

The Situation.
The invasion of Serbia is in progress

by a large enemy force, and there can 
be little doubt that King Ferdinand 
and his advisers are ready to stand 
by their infamous part of the bargain 
With the Kaiser. Russia rescued Bul
garia from the power of the Turks, 
and now forsooth she is in an unholy 
alliance with that worthless people 
as against her former benefactor.
Serbia is thus probably about to be 
subjected to the devastating horrors 
of Belgium, for troops on behalf of j This has been called a gold war; 
the allies would not yet seem to be and so it is in a sense. But it is even 
in such numerical force as to pre- more emphatically a copper one. Cut 
vent a murderous attack. off the supply of copper, and sooner

Sir Ian Hamilton reports from the or later nowadays a war comes auto- 

Dardanelles that without any note
worthy engagements the front of the 

latterly been advanced 
three hundred yards. A small

“Between the Argonne and the 
M-use one of the French mines, in 
the forest of Malancourt, shattered 
isome sapping works of the enemy.

“The night passed in relative quiet 
ion the remainder of the front.”

FRENCHabout 25,000 tons per annum—or, at 
all events, she would be able to smug
gle in enough from professedly neu
tral neighbors. Bat there are other 
demands for the metal which are far 
more insistent, and notable that in 
connection with small arm ammuni- 
tino, that is to say, rifle cartridges.

of solid drawn 
brass; no other substance will do, be
cause all others are liable to jam in 

the barrel. Now ordinary brass con
tains three parts of copper to two of 
zinc, but the fine brass from which 
cartridges are made consists of three 
parts copper and only one of zinc.

OFFICIAL
Hundreds of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 

Overcoats being sold at a fraction of cost.
Great bargains in Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes.
Some real snaps in Workingmen’s Shirts 

and other Furnishings.
A choice line of Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters 

at ridiculous prices.
Do not miss this great money-making op

portunity. You can save dollars by shopping 
here.

Laid at RestBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Oct. 8.—2.33 p.m,—North of 

Arras last night the cannonading con
tinued with both sides taking part, ac
cording to announcement made by 
French war office this afternoon.
There was also artillery activity in the 
region of Reye and to the north of 
the River Aisne. •

In the Champagne district there 
was violent bombardment on the part 
of German artillery with very energe
tic replies from the French cannon,.
Thee was also active fighting in the 
trenches southwest of Tahure.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“The cannonading continued last 
night, both sides taking part in the 
North of Arras; in the direction of
Souchez and its environs, as well as ... . , , „ .
in the sector of La Folie and near Henry du Vermal, James Buck, Max

1 Appachmen, Bert Ryde, Henry du 
Vernial Jr., and Lome Shannon.

Floral Tributes included the fol
lowing; Pillow, Mr. and Mrs. lames 
Steves; wreath, employees Branttord 
Municipal Railway ; wreath, Moving 
Picture Operators, Local Union No. 
229; wreath, Brantford Collegial; In- 

“In the Champagne district, the 1 stitute; sprays, Miss Ida Klenk, Mr. 
Germans violently bombarded our I and Mrs. Dave Dargie and family, 
positions between the roads running j Miss Quinlan, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
from St. Hilaire to St. Souptet, and Casey, Mrs. L. Wood, Mrs J 
from Souain and Somme-Py. Our Humphreys, Mass Cards—Mr. and 
batteries everywhere replied to this Mrs. P. Welsh, Mrs. Powers and 
fire with great energy. | family, John and Leo Roach, Mr. and

Active fighting took place in the - Mrs. Lome Shannon, Miss Mary 
connecting trenches to the southwest j Carty, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cutmore, 
of Tahure in the direction of the i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Green, Mr. 
Butte de Mesnil. ! and Mrs. Leo Klinkhammer, Mrs. C.

again production.’ ”

PAUL STEVES.
The funeral of Paul Stev;s was

The Value of Copper in War. These are made

h'yld this morning from his late resi
dence, 118 Albion street to St. Basil’s 
church and St. Joseph cemetery. Rev. 
Father Dogorofski conducted the ser
vice at the church and Dean Brady 
at the graveside. .Among the attend
ants were the three brothers of the 
deceased from Buffalo, Phillip, Leo 
and Charles, and also two sisters, Mrs 
Wm, Tuttle and Mrs. Thos. McGuire 
and family.

The executive board of Moving Pic-1 
ture Machine Operators of rvjfialo,1 
Local 229, attended the funeral and 

acted as pallbearers. They were Judge ■

matically to an end.
This is because the red metal enters 

into the composition, in a greater or I
less degree, of nearly all the munitions | coppe^ are reqmred^or 

of war. Take, for instance, project- j conseqUentiy every cartridge contains 
iles from big guns. Round the base rather less than half an ounce of cop- 
of each one of these is a band of cop- per. One ha;; only to bear these facts 
per, which, when the gun is fired, ex- in mind, and to remember also that it 
F , ’ . . . ", . . has been computed that on an aver-
pands and grips the interior rifling of 1 age about thirty millions of cartridges 
the weapon, causing the projectile to | are being fired away daily in the var

ious theatres of the war, to realize 
how absolutely vital it is to Germany 
that her imports of copper should not 
be materially interfered with.

But this is what is happening. The 
British fleet commands the seas, and 
copper has been declared to be con
traband of war. One result of this is 
that the German Government is now 
offering the huge price of $500 a ton 
for the metal, the price in England 
being somewhere about $285 a ton. 
The bulk of the copper is smuggled 
into Germany from professedly neu
tral countries, whither it is carried by 
skippers armed with false bills of lad
ing and faked manifests.

Experts state that thirteen tons of
millionallies has

some
distance enough under ordinary cir
cumstances, but large with regard to 
such a physical formation as that on 
the Gallipoli peninsula.

The French official report, while 
recording any gains of moment, hill No. 140.

“There was also considerable activ
ity on the part of the artillery of the 
enemy, together with answering fire 
from our guns in the region of Roye 
and to the north of the River Aisne in 
the direction of Tracy-le-Val and at 
the forest of St. Mard.

not
is of a reassuring nature, and in the 
Eastern theatre the Russians are still 
achieving notable checking

rotate.
It also serves another, and a very 

important purpose. By its expansion 
at the very moment the charge ig
nites, the explosive gases are held in 
check, as it were, and forced to ex
pend all but a tiny fraction of their 
energy in driving the projectile 
through the bore of the piece.

If Germany merely wanted enough 
copper to enable her to make these 
bands for her big gun projectiles, she 
could probably supply the demand 
within her own borders—she produces

move

ments.

S. MINDËN, Mgr. 89 COLBORNE STREETHon. Mr. White Optimistic.
The Minister of Finance made a

Boardnotable speech yesterday at a 
of Trade luncheon in Toronto.

In his opening remarks he said he 
would speak briefly and concisely 

features of Canadian trade
Kirchner Mr and Mrs. Edward Owing to the war flax growers i.i 
Ribby, Mr. and Mrs McFee, Mr. Leo Ireland will have great difficulty in 
Steves’. Kate, Will and Alice Tracey, obtaining Russian seed.

upon some 
and Canadian finance which had come 
into prominence and demanded 
tion since the outbreak of the war.

of war 
confronted

atten

declarationUpon the 
Canada was at
with many serious problems. We 

a borrowing
§

once

Saturday Bargainscorn-beenhad
munity. Our lonas for the period 
of six months immediately preceding 
the war had aggregated $200,000.000, 

day. For theor over $1,000,000 a 
previous five years 
rowing two to

It was on

had been bor- 
three hundred million

we

account of all thisa year.
borrowing for construction purposes 
that the balance of trade was so 
heavily against us before the war. 
Upon the outbreak of war these bor
rowings were at once cut off, and 
Canadian enterprises found them
selves with millions of short date 
securities maturing abroad and heavy 
liabilities at home which it had been

Ladies
Nightgown

Special
1 pT“ This is a List of Special Bargains for the Holiday§ Finest 

French Kid 
Gloves

A SPECIAL line of 
fine French Kid 

Gloves for the holiday. 
Black, tan, brown and 
white, extra fine quality 
kid.

8 SILK VELVET HAT SHAPES O dozen only Ladies’ 
& Fine White Nain
sook Night Gowns, long 
sleeves, high neck, but
ton front, embroidery 
and fine tuck trimmed. 
Reg. price $1.50.

SATURDAY

100 BEAUTIFUL RICH SILK VELVET HAT 
SHAPES, BEING THE VERY LATEST NEW 

YORK STYLES $1.95the intention to liquidate by the sale 
of further securities in the usual

course.
After the war is over there will be 

another period of dislocation of busi
ness—brief, he believed, in the case 
of Canada—which the Government

A grand opportunity awaits you in the purchase of one of 
these beautiful shapes. There are black and colors.

We were fortunate enough, by being right on the spot, to 
purchase these 100 shapes from a large New York manufacturer 
at an ENORMOUS REDUCTION. Shapes that sell every day 
from $2.50 to $5.00 each.

§
§ ISATURDAYcould and would help to bridge over 

by then pressing vigorously useful 
public works, which, in the mean
time, owing to the burden of our war 
finance, would not be gone on with 
unless imperatively required in the 
national interest. So far as 
cerned the war, there could be no talk 

The life and

SATURDAY ONLY AT THIS PRICE 98c8 1$1-00 In order to make this bargain doubly interesting, we have 
decided to trim any one of these shapes for 25c and guarantee to 
deliver it to you Saturday.
REMEMBER, THIS IS GOOD FOR SATURDAY ONLY§ -V

con- FtI
of financial prudence, 
liberties of the nation were at stake. COAT SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAY
and no considerations of money must 
stand in the way of the most vigor
ous prosecution of which we are cap
able. To that end the people would 
patiently bear whatever financial burd 

ens it was necessary to impose upon 
them. Their spirit, patriotism, and 
enthusiasm since the outbreak of the 
war had been an inspiration to the 
Government.

With reference to the financing of 
the Government during the war, Mr. 
White said he had arranged to bor
row our war expenditure from the Im
perial Government. This with 
borrowings in London had greatly 
helped our sterling exchange situ
ation last fall when exchange was so 
favorable in London. He had made 
the New York loan for the same rea
son, exchange being so greatly un
favorable to Canada.

As a result of all that had been done 
by the Government and the public— 
borrowing abroad, economizing, pro
ducing great crops—the situation is 
now excellent. ‘What a distance we 
have traversed since the first months 
of the war? The balance of trade is 
in our favor. The excess of our ex- j 
ports over imports would be applied 
in liquidation of our indebtedness to I 
foreign creditors. We are now in a 
position after a year of war to go 
ahead and prosper, and raise at least 
a considerable amount of our war ex
penditure here. The money would all 
be spent in Canada, and would not 
1U.-1 riui v. Ii.ivc .my lient big

question of gold exports.

ABY Lamb and Persianna*Cloth Coats, with sealette collar and cuffs, lined throughout. 
A very handsome coat and one of the most popular this season.B $15.00a SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

8 1CORSET BARGAINI 4 dozen pairs of finest French Coutil New Fall Model 
Corsets, medium, high and low bust—-a corset that sells 
at $2.00 everv dav in the week.
SATURDAY' ONLY .....................

0
ÏSn$1.00 „Children’s Hats 0

|

&PARASOL BARGAIN-,
A special table of Children’s Dainty Little Velvet Hats, marked at special 

for Saturday. PRICES RANGE FROM ................................ ................. . $1.25 up 0:
Ladies’ Gloria Silk Top Parasols, with neat natural 

wood handles
n% prices , handsome sterling silver and rolled gold Cj 

mo.unts. Regular price is $2.50. 09
our

Ladies9 Underwear
Ladies’ and Misses’ Natural and White Heavyweight Vests and Drawers, all

SPECIAL................................................................................................................................. .... ■ V V

I SATURDAY 8LADIES’ BEAD BAGS i tS8 v 2 dozen only Ladies’ Very Handsome Bead Bags, 
no two alike, bags that are worth $2.00 and 
$3.00. SATURDAY...........................................

8sizes.

$1.00 ii «Ladies’ and Misses’ Combination Suits, good heavy fall and winter weight 
white only. SPECIAL..............................................................................................’..................

Ladies’ and Misses' Union Vests and Drawers, in natural and white, good weight, 
all sizes. SPLCIAT.................................................................................. -..............................................

Ladies’ and Misses' "All Wool” natural and white Vests and Drawers, good d* 1 /A/A 
weight, unshrinkable. SPECIAL.............................................................................................. tP JLex/xz

A large stock of all the leading makes in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear at 
special prices.

$1.158 gLADIES’ LLAMA HOSE
Ladies’ fine All Wool Llama Hose, good elastic top, o 

spliced heel and toe, all sizes, worth 50c, 2 pair Q(A ,, V, 
for 75c, or single pair......................................... O «7 U

LADIES’ AND BOYS’ HOSE $
2/1 and fancy rib-all wool Cashmere Hbse in ladies 

and boys', spliced heel and toe. U» fiO M,
SATURDAY.........................................3 pair for «

50c
a
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Look for this Sign

H Chas. A. Jarvis 0
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52 MARKET STRE!
Just North of Dalhousie 
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The Women’s Hospital J 
actSÿwledge with thanks! 
scrtpSion of Goold, Shapl 
for jps for hospital fund
NI^ARING COMPLETIq

Work on Crompton’s J 
corner of Queen and Col 
is being rushed to complej 
first and second floors will 
ready for occupation. Mesj 
and Potter, 127 Erie Avend 
contract for plastering.

STARTED THIS MOKN 
John English, contracte 

this morning the brick wc 
Brantford Cordage pi; 

are about 400,000 bricks to 
will occupy twenty men fa 
The building will be rushi 
pletion in short order

new

IMPROVED SIDEWAL1 
The cement work on thi

walk on the north side o
street, between Market |

was finished yesistreets , ,
will make a much needed in 
to foot traffic on that stri

BAPTIST mission cir 
The semi-annual meetini 

Baptist Ladies Mission C 
the city was held yesterdaji 
at the Riverdale Baptist cl 
(Rev) Chapman presided, 
were fortunate in securing! 
Kolesnikoff and Mrs. Kole 
Hamilton, who gave splendi 
es on work among the ni 
peoples. Mr. Kolesnikoff u 
the ladies the necessity of 
in Brantford, and showed 
means of helping these peo| 
Nicholson gave the bible re 
Miss Willis delighted the 
with u splendid reading enl 
As Much.”
Miss Sayles, Miss McCornl 
Sage. A social hour was the 
freshments being served 
ladies of the Shenstone Me 
Riverdale Circles.

Solos were re

<>♦
GOOD SONG 

Says the Mail and Empii 
of the new patriotic son!

ATURDAY will be a 
busy day here with 

such a collection of bar
gains. Read every item.

S

Trimmed 
New York 

Sailors
NEW shipment of the 

latest New Yorkvery
creations in a smartly trim
med velvet sailor, black or 
colored. This is without ex 
ception the smartest little 
hat yet.

SATURDAY

$4.00
A large shipment of new 

mounts and flowers at spe
cial prices.

A Grand Suit Bargain
£A/A onlv beautiful Tweed and Navy Serge Suits ; coats arc silk lined, skirts are moder- 

atcly wide, strictly tailored effects. Just a holiday bargain. None 
sold before Saturday. Come early if you want a choice.
ONE DAY ONLY, A SUIT............................................................................. $7.50

nyiONDAY being 
1VI holiday, this store 
will remain closed all 
day, opening Tuesday 
morning.
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Highest Quality and 
Lowest Prices, in the Sea
son’s newest Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats, Silk and Serge 
Dresses, Skirts, Under
wear and a full line of dry 
goods.

t

m'
( ♦

\
7

w\

%
yr

A
M Also a large selection of 

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
at bargain prices.
INSPECTION INVITED

1?
Zr

FrieKs.'Sêâk..
rn^rn

Gomer Thomas
413 COLBORNESTREET

Open Evenings Bell 1194

iving Bargains

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1915 FIVE
e=—”

^ readings were given by Misses Elsie 
Sanderson, Olive Smoke and Annabel 
Ryerson. During the programme at
tention was referred to the ret giout ; 
and social programmes of the year, j 

pnrrn , ,, , and to the gymnasium classes. Re-
' LN O WLEDVED I should become well known during the ; freshments were served at the close
j he Womens Hospital Aid wish to ; coming season is Tommy Call Your { of the entertainment.
..Viwledge with thanks the sub- Dog Oh and Say Goodbye,” which
. Vjon of Goold, Shapley & Muir has recently been introduced witn TREASURER’S REPORT 
*5 for hospital fund. ! considerable success by Mr. H. Ruth- The treasurer’s report has been

I TXT_ roAiiDYn-nnxT ■ven McDonald. The words of the submitted by A. K. Bunnell, city
, AKING COMPLETION I song are by Mr. J. Ashdown Tennent, treasurer, as follows: disbursements,
Work on Crompton’s new store, of St. Williams, the music having for September $56,16^.15. Receipts, 
ner of Queen and Colborne Sts., been written by his sister, Mrs. An- $30,862.68.
-mg rushed to completion. Th; drews, Brantford. The composition ij 

i and second floors will soon be dedicated to the Empire’s 
. 1 iy for occupation. Messrs Hewson , forces.”

Hotter, 127 Erie Avenue, have the j 
■ for plastering.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The Day of thej

50 Pattern Hats The
On Sale Friday and Saturday

Values, $7.00 to $800. Sale Price $4.50 to $5.00

E must all take off our 
hats to thewFALLEN ASLEEP. NEW GLOVESyoung man— 
and most men are young 

nowadays even after the first 
frost touches their hair. When 
it comes to Clothes, Hats or 
Furnishings, we recognize that 
the young man is the Arbiter 
of the age, the Censor whose 
word is law, the Critic whose 
judgment is absolute and final. 
As Tailors and Furnishers to 
young men, we are recognized 
as leaders in men’s wearables, 
and can assure you of the very 
latest styles and newest designs 
at all tifes. Nothing but “new
ness and novelty” find places 
here; that’s why now in these 
strenuous times, business is 
booming with uj. Come on in.

overseas
Mr. G. P. Ames, who formerly at- 

, tended the Collegiate Institute here,
! DIRECTORATE MEET. died in Guelph last night. He had
i The directorate of the Y. XV. C. latterly been manager of the Canada 
j A. meet this afternoon in the read-. Life at Port Arthur and had relatives 

English, contractor, started j in8 room of the association. and many, friends in this city. He
ning the brick work of the i posTracr. vdAXTAmz-t leaves a wife,formerly Miss Maud Roy,

m'.tord Cordage plant. There P?,fTCARD FROM ENGLAND Cainsville and two children, Mrs. J.
■ 400.000 bricks to lay, which , 1 lrs" i>tev,e Cara, Sheridan street, Thompson of Detroit, and Mrs. Wm, 

y twenty men for a month. : ,as rex,e.1,ye° a postcard from Capta-zi Forster of Toronto, 
ng will be rushed to com- I,Wm: M,lller showing a snap shot of
short order. , her husband, together with Sergt- BUILDING PERMIT

-Tncm » i -, i °xtaby f.1?13 tbree others- It 's A building permit has been granted
0 SIDEWALK. | a very good likeness. to Schultz Bros. Co. Limited, for the
r.t work on the new side- ! piwn Nn Tp a erection of a verandah and sleeping

north side of Colborne No , , „ ’ b , of porch for Mr. Frank Bishop, St.
finisheadkvesterdav Uand' the lad who so mysteriously disap- PauVs Avenue, estimated cost $700.
‘ , j j ■ y a j peared from the Institute for the CALEDONIA FAIR 

,/jii make .. .uch needed improvement! Blind this week. Although it is not LAhEDUNIA F AIK.

L °" 3 j £™ght Possible he could have been attendi the annual exhibition at
-arChmg parbCS haV beCn Caledonia to-day, both the regular

annual meeting of the ! 1 ?SgTV,g m "V m h°Pe °f some and special train which left tne city 
anuai meeting ot the . clue. The authorities are quite anxious u •_ , /.■I..-«aies Mission Circles of ' about the matter. being well filled. Many others left,

held yesterday afternoon !
erdale Baptist church. Mrs 1 MASS MEETING.

ijpman presided. The ladies j The y M C A’s Association week
nate in securing Rev Paul ' commences SundayOct! iff to Teth bert Taylor while coming up the hill

, , ... ,, Sunday evening Dr. Chas. E. Barker, from the bridge on Colborne street,
* 10 ^ave SP en 1C* ^dress- - Washington, D.C., will give a lecture riding his bicycle was accidentally run

■. ork among tne non-English I on -The Finest of the Fine Arts” or into by an automobile this forenoon.
‘ 1 r, Eolesmkott urged upon -How to be always happy.” Dr. Bar- While the wheel was badly smashed

e. t e necessity ot a mission 1 ker ;s weB known as a very remark- it is not thought that the boy was
.uittord. and showed ways and | abje speaker. particularly on the mat- seriously hurt. Dr. Digby was called

H helping these people. Mrs. ters cf health and hygiene. From all and attended to the boy’s injures. ;
gave the bible readmg and ! cities come reports loud in their

W !hs delighted the aud.ence praises of his work. Don’t miss this ONE RECRUIT.
splendid reading entitled 1 In j opportunity to hear him. Brant Thea- The three units went on parade m

Miuii. Solos were rendered by tre‘ Sunday Oct 10 8 30 p m one body this morning. When all get
Sayles, Miss McComb and Mrs : ’ together they make a fine showing.1

. A social hour was then spent, re- ! Ab, .LL nY„n Recruiting seems to have dropped off |
uMcnts being served by the i ka I n, r l A l^u. some. Only one new man was signed

rs of the Shenstone Memorial and The Warden called a meeting of up yesterday. Lawrence H„ McLellan,
<-idale Circles. j the Reeves yesterday afternoon ar 32nd Battery. Canadian, age 22, book-

j the Council Chamber to try and a’r- keeper, 130 Nelson street.
y •-a1': ; range for the fixing of the rate of as- |

1 sessment for the different townships. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE
; ! After a good deal of discussion it The city clerk received this mom-

1 was finally decided unon. Those pres- ing notice from the Grand Trunk
I ent were: Warden, George E. Cook Railway System, regarding the prac- j Enturtainmpilt T Mîolif

of Oakland Township; Reeve James tice of backing trains across certain ^IUU WinmeiU LHSt JNlgM
__ E. Walker of Onondaga; Reeve Mor- streets in the city, which matter was m Wellington Street

j gan Harris of Brantford, Reeve Mar- discussed at the city council meeting :
' 'iTO I shall Burtis of Burford; Reeve Robt. ! on Sept. 27th, stating that orders had

] EeJ I Aitken of South Dumfries. The rate been issued to discontinue this prac-
* j for the different townships is as fol- **ce as far as possible.

M lows: Brantford $61; South Dumfries OÎT_DV A vcry enjoyable time was spent at
, . ^ $55; Onondaga $55: Oakland $54; Bur- RqGBY DAME. , . the Wellington St. Methodist church
Si hjt* ® ford $50 per acre. r Preparations were completed to-day I last mght whcn the men of the 32nd

Lor the big Rugby game at Agn-ultural ( Battery were entertained by the mem-
■« Jn ACADEMY MUSICAL CLUB Park on Saturday afternoon when bers of Bible Class II. of that church. fl| IHrOnn FAIH gelding two years, old, John Dawson,, service, it can be readily seen that not

v --------- . . the B.C. I. team meet their old rivals An excellent supper was served bv the Kl In H Ini I r/lilt L. Fried, W. G. Dawson; filly or geld- ten per cent of the rural population
.<£>] \\\ v -- TgSjSg* M The opening meeting of The Acad- from Guelph. Captain Runnings has ladies, which was certainly deserving UUfll UfllJ | H||\ ing, three years, G. H. Smith, John will be affected, even if all the avail-U XV U ! emy Musical club was held last even- had his men out every day this week of mu’ch credit The decorations werf Dawson. C. KniU. able men enlist, and this shortage can ‘

iT 0,fee3n Jreet ^henTh foll^An1^ offi4 Practlcmg some new bla’-'s îmi ating exqui^it showing much artistic nni7r I I 0T CLASS TWO—CARRIAGE be easily made up by greater efforts
13 Queen street, when the following offi- the big university style of play. The taste'and the culfnarv display could UU Z|- I \ HORSFS i on the part of the men, women and

cers were elected for the coming sea- kicking strength has been consider- not be excelled After all had oar IllIZ-L I I 11 I „ . children remaining.
W n I C m II D A rrn t son ■?reSld1f/,"t’ S/fle Burr: ylce" ably improved and the wing line has taken of the bountiful repast and^th- **L.L L IU I Brood mare with foal at loot, W. 1 while up to date, the County of
'fS U I J i (J U H AOtU J president, Miss Elsie Senn; sectetary, been put in first class shape. Alto- chairman Mr J W Shepperson had 10 001171111 im fH- Littlefield, E. Phipps, Haas Bros.; Brant has done its share in the^arn vMCMntyrenTreflieCUt=neri "ether thls promises to be a very made a few complimenta^ remarks |\ [ I IM I I Ml if M i°a a°f u°5’ H" Blttlefleld- L. great contesf.-yer trtlttr nrunicrpaHties”»“

IS- O pisses D. Dake, Mary O Grady and exciting game. The locals feel confi- a toast to%he bv llJ I ill 1 I II f I II IJ Lundy’ H“as BrOS-: flBy °^f>eid,nf’ are taking steps to do better, and it
M Louise Jones; social committee, Mrs. ! dent o{ victory and the fans should Mr T* ^ Standing lind heartilv re IU VUI1 I II1ULU one year. G. Falsetter, Ed. Phipps A. J ig felt that the County of Brant should
Ù £ Hodges. ^Misses Edith Sepn Jean turn out in {uil force to encourage the sponded t0 by the men all rising and °ean; f'l y or gcld‘ng’ tWu ye3’S’ A' 1 not be behind. The temporary chair-

struggle to see as one l@ Pearce and Kathleen Keen. The mem- boys. ____________________ singing tWo verses of God Save the ----- ----------------- °«"v.fllly or ge,dlng- three years- men of the various municipalities, to
KJ, mif nf* PVPI’V four M ^f-r.s Wtre T“na?jmJ)a_uslii}îl Te^cc- ^lrr ' * ~ King Addresses were given hv thp r. • , Phipps. whom application should be made at

ffl rhîWren have 1» be- fl S Brant Countv8 oaa.se of .eyestrain, B £ ] W th the | i'«rantLOUnty
è »iii aorâî Iv Sp,eir- 0^ || City Police „„ behll,LIH|^‘-^œ KE_ _
SÂ lipv/v s .’ivili pay y FALL RALLY. I ^ ? I the men, thanked the ladies for the.r G’ Gurney: best CT?rnage teanLthat stances made such as to enable them I Cooke’ °akland-
'V C; ’ ' * 1 h f(, jtv The entertainment given under the ^I hospitality. Miss Jackson delighted 3 PnZe- Haas Bros’ C" N' to volunteer for immediate b service. !. In reference to the Town of Pans,
(§> 1 Æ auspices of the Y. W. C. A. last night The magistrate had rat er a usy those present with two very interest- * It is not necessary to call the atten- jlt is. intended to at once under the di-
U glasses. Hi Which was in reality the coming to- session this forenoon. W. J Allen, ; ing weil rendered readings. Miss General Purpose-Brood mare with tion of any serious minded man or action of the Mayor, organize a sub-
W ïv : gether of. the members of the direc- \ Hilda Hurley. the well known vocal foal at foot, W? H Mordue, Wm Ltld woman toV news received in the committee in ‘Jat tovm

y torate and girls of the association, ' lLi° rd fnrTLrt , singer, gave two very pleasing solos, low, Geo. Knill; foal of 1915 William 1 last few days from the seat of war. . . A E".WA 1
® proved a grand success. The “Pageant ronversionwasadjoUrnedfora week. , hlch were heartily applauded. In ad- Ludiow, Geo. Knill, Wm. 5 Wallace - I as it is evident that the position calls ! Chairman Organization Commit- 

of the Empire,” put on by 15 of the ^ »e action against No man o . dmon to these, songs were rendered | filly or gelding, 1 year, Wm. Wright for every resident of the Dominion | tee- 
fS girls, was very interesting. It was « ° ^S°h%eSdav Ts wfs ! by F" Houghton and Gunner Good- Geo. Knill, Avery Wheeler; fiïly or’ of Canada to at once do his or her ut- j

really “The Call of the Empire.’ One journed until next luesday, as was son> cornet solo, Gunner Kelso, gelding 2 years Peter Porter Tohn ! most

a„c.».ucR.j.a,,,
rjJ call, each representing a di f c /^JL n" V1? m sol°» G. Darwin. Wright; span general purpose horses, ! sections that the recruiting move- ceived a letter of complaint from Mr.
m ony, and wearing a costume tc» shojv UOltUarV fThe evening closed with the singing John Cochrane, KniU and Gourley, ; ment will deprive the farmers of the Geo. A. Nash, 145 Henry St oi this
SA to which one she belonged. It was --------- ^ of the Nationa Anthem, and three Arthur Knill. j help required to carry on their farm- city, complaining about the lights on
f\: altogether very interesting to w-mes^ MRS. O. KERR cheers for the bible class by the men. pQnies_p Qver h. ! ingVmions. Whe/it is considered tfjeast end of Henry St. Mr. Nash

(gV During the Pageant f The death occurred in Detroit of  —»- under 14 Miller’and Milne 1 and 2- T i that not one half of the able-bodied states that he has waited patiently tor
. . . A p. i J sung by Miss Hilda Hur y, -a d Mrs. O. Kerr, widow of the la*e ' “Rough on Rats clean out Rats, Lloyd Jones ■ ponv 12 hands and un- 1 men between the ages of eighteen and nearly two years and being a city tax-

<V ritoc A larvis fini D VW! Si°£e and-r^il0i7 Cl rnm* Home “ Gbed Kerr. The remains will De ! Mice. etc. Don't die in the House i der in harness Miller and Milne T j forty-five are eligible for active ser- payer, claims as much right to s.reet3 LnaS* JdFVIb Ul Q -?ldhrû „heth^l°yabove -xcelTent : brought t0 Brantf?rd t0-"ight- Fun" -5c. and 25c. at Drug and Country D McEwen j’ L oyd joneï pony vice on account of being unable to lights as any other citizen. Th = s mat-
-j OPTOMETRIST In addition to the above scellent eral arrangements later. ! Stores. ’ under saddle under 14 nands’. Mmïc I mCet the requirements of the military ter is being looked into.

l~- M»""f«cturliiK Optician je-------- r___________ —_________ - -____________________—- . and Milne, Russel Miller, J.’ Lloyd 1 —-------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------- ------------------------------ -——
J SOLE AGENT f3| J. W. Harris, president of the Har- Jbnes; best foal sired by the import

ai 52 MARKET STREET 1®1 ris Construction Company, who ed Welsh pony stallion, “Daylight,”
was accused of having stolen $«0,178, W. H. Littlefield, F. N. Case.

JFV the property of the city of Montreal, : Agricultural—Brood mare, E. E. ! Y
us» from the Hochelaga Bank, in connec- Hanmer, Laughlin Bros, Jas. Hall;
M tion with a mix-up in checks, the de- j ! foal of 1915, Lyman McAlister, Jas. 4^

:z'■ , ___ _ fendant being a contractor m civic Hall, E. E. Hanmer; filly or gelding, $
works, was acquitted by Judge Leet. cne year, Wm. Wright, Chas Buck; *4?

filly or gelding, two years, Haas Bros, «*►
1st and 2nd, Laughlin Bros; filly or Jk 
gelding, three years, Haas Bros, Mar- ♦ 
shal Duncan, Gea. Cleaver; pair mares <$► 
or gelding, Laughlin Bros, Wm. Wal- ^ 
lace. t

i?- u I)
are here in all.. . 1 ED THIS MORNING

The New ShadesMOI

?1
Ladies’ Fine French 

Suede Gloves, pique and 
over-sewn seams, two 
dome fasteners. Shades 
are black, grey, gun 
metal and brown, guar
anteed and fitted at the 
glove counter.PriceS 1.50

Ladies’ English Doe
skin Gloves, sand shade, 
1 dome fastener.Frice $1

Ladies’ Tan Cape 
- Gloves, 1 dome fastener, 

pique and out seams, all 
sizes. Special at.. $1.00

Misses’ French Kid 
Gloves, tan shades, 2 
dome fasteners,all sizes.

J
New tailored models that will be a pleasure to 

wear, including.the ultra fashionable tricornes, 
turbans and larger shapes, trimmed with metal 
ornaments and ribbons.A large number from the city areto i'oot

Sale Price $4.50 to $5.00’ ISSION CIRCLES

BERT INGLISin motors to spend the day there.
o»-c>

BICYCLE ACCIDENT.
A young man by the name oï Al-

—Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.

THE MEN’S MANIt and Mrs. Kolesnikoff of Now Ostrich Boas 
Prevail in Neckwear

Here from $3.75 to $10.00

102 DALHOUSIE ST.
Sole Agent for “Fit Reform” 

Ready- to-Wear Clothes

<^-♦0
Now ostrich feathers have returned to favor, and 

with them that lovely accessory—the Boa. To get 
the "dressed up" effect which every fashionable neck 
must have, nothing is daintier, more comfortable, 
more softening to the features than ostrich.

Ruffs 
Muffs 
Sets .

. .$3.75 to $10.00 
. .$6.50 to $9.00 
$12.00 to $19.00

At 85c8Ï BIBLE CLASS'HrtJSONG 
. N.iys the Mail and Empire :—“One 

the new patriotic songs which

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.—Main Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator.
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i INDIFFERENT LIGHTING.

Q
I.ook for this Sign

V-

0 AJust North of llalhousie Street 
^ Both plumes for appointments 

Oprti Tuvsda.> and Sat unlay 
1 veni i i k s

l
♦i*ThasiBcsglwIn I-ft

J. t
:
t,

RHILUMERY 1
:NEILL SHOE COMPANY «♦1I

Heavy Draught—Brood mare with 
foal at foot, Wm. Wright; foal of 1915 
Wm. Wright; filly or gelding, two 
years, W. H. Littlefield ; filly or geld
ing, three years, Laughlin Bros, Mar- 

1 shal Duncan, Chas. Gurney; pair of 
mares or geldings, Asley Sayles, 
f rancis Thomson.

Class 3.—Lady Driver, Mrs. Chas. 
Armstrong, Mrs. G H. Smith. Miller 9 
and Milne; single carriage horses, V 
Chas. Armstrong, Ed. Phipps, W. R. 1 A

1i <♦♦» It

BELOW ARE A FEW BARGAINS FOR t
We are putting on a spe

cial display table for Satur
day, consisting of latest 
models, at

I1\ :Saturday 1 !
♦> I:!

Xt t
1:MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED Pottruft; pair roadster horses, W. H. $ 

Littlefield, E. Dunnett, G. H. Smith. V 
pair carriage horses under 15.3, G. H. ♦> 
Smith; pair carriage horses, 15.3 and Jk 
over, Ed. Phipps, C. N. Howie; filly j 

j or golding in harness, roadster, three 
: years old, G. H. Smith, John Daw- ^ 
son, F. N. Case; saddle horse military, ♦ 
J. Lloyd-Jones, R. Elliott.

CLASS 3—HARNESS HORSES.

FV:
i

. $1.48Men s mctlium weight lace 
in ■ a . -i/i- 1. to 10. Saturday..-.

-e's" if mg' da Mm her cut. ] latent 
In .1 u -, i/e 11 t< 1 1. Salurda\

X.
I

WfM T❖
ti ij)

All goods bought here will 
be trimmed free of charge, ♦♦♦
starting from Saturday ♦»
next.

$1.58
i ■. 11111 -‘ I! calf lilucher. -i/e 11 to AO » 

•at 11 rda \ ......................................................... t/Ov

: :

y v,

A
X

XX ■âffifiSiSingle turnout, four-wheeled, driv- ; A 
en by gentleman, accompanied by j Î 
lady, by J. H. Fisher, M. P.-U. H. j V 
Smith, Chas. Armstrong; single road- ] A- 
ster, J. M. Patterson, R. Elliott, A. j ^ 

1 Sharp; tandem outfit, everything con- f 
sidered, Miller and Milne; single car- j 
riage horse, under 15.3, G. H. Smith, ^ 
Ed. Phipps, A. Sharp. | $
CLASS i—ROADSTER HORSES !
Brood mare with foal at foot, F. N . j V 

Case, A. Dean, J. Doyle; foal of 1915,
J. Lloyd-Jones, J. Doyle, J. D-iwson; I 
filly or gelding, one ye<ir, W. 4'ot- *

■ trull, L. Fried, F. N, Cate; tivy

\-j :( bilil' call bluclu r cut laev boots, size 8 V ♦>
lV$1.08It)’ .. Regular SI 15. 

atm dax ......................
7

l
♦>IIdeal Millinery Parlors

MISS PETTIT

1
♦>XNeill Shoe Co. X«

At Henkle Bros. 70 Colborne .Street 9
❖

1
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E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED LIMITEDDress Goods Store, Ground wloor.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street

GIRL’S AND BOYS’ 
COATS A SPECIALTY
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as
ftweeball—Football- 

Curling—B

SHORE EXPECTE 
OPPOSE ALEX

Rain, However, May C 

Postponement of the
Game.

Philadelphia, Oc. 8.—Fear 
field would causor a soggy 

ponement 
clash scheduled for 2 o’docl 
ternoon pulsed through th< 
of fandom last night.

The heavy rain which begi 
around noon yesterday coni 
pour down upon this basebi 
city far into the night, and e* 
rain should cease before th 
ing, it was figured that the 
field would be in such poor 
that the playing of a game ' 
impossible.

However, the possibility o 
ponement did not dampen i 
ball enthusiasm in Quskertc 
did it check the influx of oui 
fans, and at least 2,000 en 
came into the city during the 
last night ready to whoop t 
for the Red Sox or Philliei 
wager large wads of money i 
choice in the blue ribbon « 
baseball.

of the first wor

EVEN MONEY IS POPE 
Something like $75,000 wa 

day bet on the outcome of ti 
alone, according to estimatj

r T

AUTU

Pm
J

\f

m

Si
KmÏ JTt.

th
L't

IfmBy
- ’i :
1i ur
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Holiday Furni 
For Men

New Autumn
A grand display of J 

Ties, full sluipv. feat a 
in-Shape” Neekwrar. j 
at .............................

Men’s Autumn
Correct for Fall wed 

shades to seleet from, B 
li^li Capes. Suedes and 
skins, at . .SI.<Mt. $ 1 .‘25 i

Men’s Fine
Showing many neisa 

Dresden and cluster sfl 
and figured patterns, sid 
Priced
at................... $1.00, $1.25 i

Men’s Sweat®
$1.50 to $<

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD. CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,1915BIX* " i

li
!COMING EVENTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES Grand Opera HouseWe Boast ofII

Lot. Lost and Found. Huslness Chanoos^^, •«: *♦♦♦♦»»♦+»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦!

A FINE SHOW.
There should be a large audience at 

the Grand Opera House to-night when 
splendid company presents the 

famous play, “Little Lost Sister.”
0*-x>

NIAGARA CAMP.
An Equitation course will be held 

at the Royal School of Cavalry on the 
1st to 13th of November, 1915. Of
ficers desiring to attend should notify 
the Commandant Royal School of 
Cavalry not later than October 21st, 
1915. This course will be held with
out expense to the public.
LIQUOR IN CAMP."

It has been brought to the attention 
of the O.C. that liquor is being con
sumed in Officers’ and Sergeants 

at Niagara Camp. This prac
tice must be discontinued immediate
ly. Officers commanding units will 
be held responsible that not only is 
liquor not to be sold, but also that it 
is not to be brought into any officers’ 
or sergeants’ mess, or be in the pos
session of any officer or N. C. O., in 

regimental mess in the Division.

St. Paul fire marshal recently or
dered demolition of io dilapidated 
buildings.

1 insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 
it, ,-ent per word o.'ifli subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. o0c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2.i words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For infornfatton on advert s ng 

phone 139.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
Friday, 8th, 7.30, in Association 
Hall.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing 
at the morning service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Sunday, October 10th. Rev. Dr. 
Nelson will speak on church union. 
The public cordially invited.

25c.

EXCELLENT
GROCERIES

> UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Thanksgiving Day Oct. 11 ^ 
MATINEE and NIGHTTO LETMALE HELP WANTED

NTF.D—-Strong boy tor delivery. 
Coulbeck, 11)4 Market St. ml.3 at the Right Pricejrpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

| Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
AT ONCE—Two turret {Apply 30 Market St.________________

rpo LET—House No. 15 Chestnut 
"*■ Ave.; possession 1st Nov. Apply 
H. E. Leonard. tlltf

Rowland Amusement Co.
PRESENTt6tf

WANTED 
" lathe hands; steady work. Crown 

Electrical Mtg. Co., Limited. ml3
Try us on your next 

order
THE PROBS a MAIL J©M§©MLJ3Toronto, Oct. 8—The disturbance 

which was over Lake Superior yes
terday has moved slowly eastward 
with diminished intensity and another 
shallow disturbance has moved quickly 
up the Atlantic coast. Showers have 
occurred in the Maritime provinces 
and in northern Ontario, while in the 
west the weather has been mostly fair 
and quite cool.

WAITED—Carriage body makers
and bench hands, familiar with v rr.lhr.rnewood-working tools. Apply at once T°JRF.NT-Storc No.■ ^ f;olborne 

to The Canada Carriage Co., Limited, St., occupted »>y Bottles Com 
Brockvillc, Ont. ml/ panv. and house No. 19 Dufferin Ate.

= I Apply A. E. Watts, Court House, tlltf

■. >■ KSwi IN — ,!iI!For Saturday We 
Offer S$w]l.

i R\T !'

K) Ihmesses ■hFEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—House maid. . Apply 
" Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. i'â'tf

m,
/liRoyal Gold Lauret or Crown 

Jewel Fleur at 75c sack 
100 pounds Redpath Granu

lated Sugar...................... $6.60
20 pound . sack . Redpath 

Granulated Sugar ...$1.34 
10 pound sack Redpath 

Granulated Sugar ........68c

LOST AND FOUND ■ ifv«School ÜT OST—Between X'lctoria
T-1 and Grace church, purse, contain
ing sum of money.

i
Forecasts.

Strong southwest and west winds 
and becoming cooler. Saturday, strong 
northwesterly \^jnds, mostly cloudy 
and quite cool.

ll #7
Reward, Courier. I !; A Comedy with Music "WANTED—First-class bookkeeper.

1 ' ’ with vears of experience, seeks 
position. Highest references as to 
character and ability. Box 24, Courier.

mw2/

1'7 III .11,'sT OST—Rear light and number 30850 
^ between \\ ootlstock and Burtclu

T OST—A small locket and chain, 
from Newman the Jeweler’s to 

Ashton’s store along Queen St. Re
turn to

any

Rolled Oats, 6 lbs for.. . ,25c 
Silver Cow Milk, 2 tins forBUSINÉSS CA'RDS Matinee 15 - 25 & 50c 

Evening 15 - 25 - 35 - 50 & 75c
WANTED—A mai(l for general 
>> housework. Apply 341 Dalhousie.

25c
SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG- 

GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 
leg. $28.00. for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50, for 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishiqg, 
300 Colborne St. Phone 1532. Open

Choice Pineapple in Slices’,
................... ...................... 15c tin

Dutch Cleanser and- Lux
........................................3 for 25c
Just received some very 

finie Brazil Nuts
Walnuts..............

Remember the pistee, only 
one address,

i\7
Seat sale commences Thursday morning at 9 a.m. at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE, corner Market and Colborne Sts.
Mr. Newman’s: reward. 113

WANTED—Cashier and hookkeep- 
’’ cr. Apply by letter to Levy’s.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSil 5Limited, 146 Colborne.
. ..25c lb. 
58c poundand learners;WANTEU—Weavers 

’’ several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

OOOCXDCOOCOOOC

8 BRANT THEATRE
evenings.CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-T)R.

duate of American School of Os- 
is now at 46 Nelson . St. KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIBLD 

196 Dalhousie St. - Phone 581

teopathy,
Office, hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS HOME OF FEATURESMONUMENTS lp.m.

Bon Marche GroceryWANTED—Good fresh milch
" Grade Durham cow. Apply John 
Milton, Bodega Tavern.

SPECIAL
THE INIMITABLE
LEW FIELDS 

IN ms BIG sueiftss 
OLD DUTCH

THE GREAT COMEDY PHOTO 
PLAY

URSONE & DE COSTA TRIO
THE HARPIST, THE SINGEB, . 

THE DANCER

EARY & EARY
AERIAL NOVELTY.

Coming Monday, Tues, and Wed. 
BRANTFORD’S POPULAR IDOL

ROBT. WARWICK
IN -THE MAN WHO FOUND 

HIMSELF.”
Reserve Your Seats in Advance

I )R. C. H. SAUDER -Graduate Am- 
, erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirks ville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 

Ofifice phone 1544, house

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & ! 
* MARBLE CO.—Importers of all j 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc. Alex, j 

59 Colborne I

ARTHUR HARP, Prop.

66 Colborne Street
PHONE 280

imv2i

17OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. ___________ a-apr6-15

■RICHARD * FEELY—Sheet metal 
— • work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

WANTED—At once, small modern 
" ..house, furnished, for six weeks 

tilths. Apply Box 23 Cour-
111W2I

St.
Markle, representative.
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.or two im 

icr.
liam Sts.
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment 
at house or, office.

YVANTED—Burn sihed room for 
’* light housekeeping with modern 
conveniences, tor one lady. Box 25 
Courier. niw 15

A

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
"WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—Repair work a special- 
Estimates given. Satisfaction 

Also furniture crating 
Residence. Charing 

Post

A. H
ty- RICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 

_L'1 o’f every description our specialty 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints, Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross St., east of West St. 
Office, Grand View.

DENTAL IAAs
A *||||

ll
TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 

Cameron’s Drug

TAXI-CAB
MEDICAL

George St., over 
Store, Phone 406. For Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE730

C AUCTIONEERTAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

TAR. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

D. T. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Phone 41, Norfolk
c

A

f y/m,D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

mV'v.

E
B

.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Notice!
We are brick in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

i I

■ /u
inrw, j

%

SHOE REPAIRING
All Taffies 
10c. per lb.

Chocolates

7
:: The Royal Cafe »
:: 151 COLBONE STREET
- - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte £
" ‘ at all hours. K
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- ► Music furnished during meal hours, 4 - 
4 “ also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 * 
4 “ Dining-rooms for ladies r.nd gei- ' ^ 
4 “ tlemen.

mTHETTAVING PURCHASED
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE
i 11111

11DOR SALE—Coa. heater in good ! RE a well-dressed man by using our 
condition. Apply 83 Wes* Mill. 1 $1.00-a-month contract.

aJi ! Cleaners and Pressers
Men’s Furnishings T

Regular 25c. to 30c. ,, Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

K James and Clarence Wong K
I PROPRIETORS ♦

jpOR SALE—Large coal heater, j 
Art Souvenir, with oven: also coal i 

range, both practically new. Apply 42 
Palace street, evening, between 6 and

*NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .7oc 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. . a5c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.

C. KING 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

ART JEWELL 20c. per lb.à
Telephone 300—348 Colborne «tree*

■lOc at the gSandCAFE SCENE FROM “LITTLE LOST SISTER” 
OPERA HOUSE. TO-NIGHT.

8. 50c j ;+♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»+♦+♦+♦tf»»♦♦♦»♦
rnR SAI.E-Babv carriage. Apply j CL?gXJp^ctiSCtaïor. Agents for 
____ evenings. 164 W illiam St. aU | nVesSwel, Tailored Clothes.

FOR SALE—124 acres; will' take i BERT HOWELL
$4,000 property, balance to suit.

r 13 1

..........According to size
246 Colborne St.

Ice Cream and Sundaes
:: Reid & Brown 
:: Undertakers

FLOUR AND FEED
TRY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

We Try our
DAVID HARUM417 Colborne St. 314-316 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
Phone 1606Box 22. Courier.

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

MUSICDOR SALE—Good driver, used to! 
saddle, suitable lor lady or dill- j

a23 I
Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
ROR SALE—Good cabbages, 25c per ! Cleaning and Pressing

\*r-- K,,n" ’’"rl KNio&LrriroTT"",,,,.and Charing Cross. a^L Bell Phone 1527

dren. 58 St. George St.. \ CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones,

Olympia Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Candy Works
120 Colborne Street

DOR SALE OR TO LET—112 Wa- ! 
terloo St., on easy terms. Apply |

rl7 I

Mrs. X". Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlev. Local centre for the TorontoLEGAL

MARKET TAILORS Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

C. B. Heyd. T5REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors fur the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates. 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- 
^ licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St. Phone 487.

PRICF la 1ST*
"pOR SALE See the floral di-play | 0ents, Snits ol. overcoats pressed. 40c;

of Dahlias at the stand of \\ . \\ • | Pants (Tressed. 15c; Suits or Overcoats
Smith, southeast corner of the market. I sponged a ml pressed. V-.’-iiîf.’îî
... 1 - mi id pressed. 2«h’; suits oi Ox c rco.its 1 îviicii

on Saturday. «lia rleaiiod ai:d pressed. $1,25; rants rrenvLi
- ■ ----- ------------------- . cleaned and pressed, 50c. Latlies’ Skirts

: coats pressed.% 25c up; 
up; Skirts French clean- 
— ...... Suits French

etc. JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate arul member 
Tonic Sol Fah (College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

CHIROPRACTIC
the front, therefore wid i pressed. 2ac up;

, , , , „ ... I Suits pressed, oticlior.-c and 1 >ion 14n«1111 x.il> ^,(| jjpd pressed. Tor up;
and harne>s on market stjuarc, Satuv- i cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

(roods called for and delivered.

(GMXt; 
sell • PICTURE SALET)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. Almas. ! A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try 11s.

day, Oct. 9. at 11 o'clock. 
Auctioneer.

Auto, sue
al5

CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102.

PAINTINGPOR SALE—One 8V, H P. gas en- ' 
cheap for cash. Apply A. 

Court House.
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

gine.
allE. Watt

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

SALE—Half dozen Indian • 
Runner and White. Pekin Lucks.4 

124 \ ictoria St.
FOR

H. E. AYLIFFEGouts* two-piece suits pressed, 40c
___ —_______ ______ Fwiirli dry cleaned, made like new, $1.2-»,

1?()R S XLV__lUillx direct from H<d- : Fadies* Suits pressed. (»0c up; French dry
.lt-autHl. SI.50 up. ( » loves, lonyf and shot t, 

land, hyacinths, tulips, narvi-suw : i(lv ,u Panama Straw Ilats cleaned,
Dawson. 51 Mohawk lz"k\

aid ;

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Phone 1561320 Colborne St.TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
"Ly* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shoo in regr. 146 Dalhousie St

yjISS VERA REDING will resume 
classes in General Tuition, Art, 

Languages and Elocution. 88 Sheri
dan St. Phone 1327.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

crocuses, etc.
St. Phone 2091. Hell Phone 1-38• t 1 Machine Phone 442.

For Sale by TenderAWNINGS AND TENTS UMBRELLASI

To close the estate of the late Jessie 
I. Heasley, 3 houses and lots, Nos. 8. 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Brant 
ford.

Tenders will be received until Get. 
15th for one, two or all three houses 
and lots by Emma C. Mounteer, Ex
ecutrix, 60 Water St., Chatham, Ont.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- j 
x ‘ duate of Neff College and of the | 
National School of Elocution and ! 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken i 

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- in Elocution. Literature. Psychology !
Hsh Fried Fish and Potato Res-1 and Dramatic Art. Special attention; 

taurant. Come and have a good fish paid to defective speech. Persons-f 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

, a.m. to 12 p.m. 145l/z Dalhousie St. lege may take the first year's work 
' Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6 with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Txvo 1 Recovered and Repaired
at C. L». XV HIGH 1 S, i.i6 Marl-. 

boro St. Awnings. Tents and Car- i 
pet Clean in 25 PI. one 600

EYE, EAR, NOSE, TF.ROAT , 864 Work called for and delivered

RESTAURANTSAlways make sure to get the right 
man if vou want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone

Children C?y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR1A
T^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose | Rev Dr. P. Stidkney Grant, at New 

and Throat Specialisv Office, 65 : York, defends clergymen who seek to
make money.

i

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. I
t

WANTED
Immediately, experienced 

egg candlers. Apply Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

Grand Opera House
Under New Management

Friday Oct. 8th

little Lost Sister
Direct From Chicago, 111. 

Only Playing Three Cities in 
Canada

WAR TIME PRICES;
35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 25c

Seat sale commencing Mon
day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.
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Saturday 
Specials 1

IN

C;REAM GOODS
Cream Puffs, Cream 
Rolls, Peach Creams, 
Marguerites, Meat Pies, 
Boston Squares, Rasp
berry Turnover, French 
Paste.

I
To operate Sewing and Knitting 

Machines and other operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

Unmans
Limited

ONTPARIS

Doughnuts 10c per doz.
SATURDAY ONLY

RUSSELL & CO.
Phone 179—110 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 

CAKES AND PASTRY

Teach your Dollars 
to have more Cents

by using

Courier Classified Ads
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9 a.m. at 
lorne Sts.

EATRE
ATURES

L
It \ it le 
ELDS
SKCKSS
TCH
IE»V 1‘IIOTO

OSTA TRIO
HE SINGER, . 

k’C'E R

EARY
(VEETV
lies, and Wed. 
il‘l EAR IDOL

RWICK
mo 1’OI'ND
1
:s in Advance

a House
anagement

ct. 8th

Ihicago, III. 

iree Cities in
la

PRICES: 
lallery 25c

lencing Mon- 
a.m., BOLES 
:orner Market

1 Cafe -
STREET 
als a la carte • ■ 
ours. ’ ”
h. to 2 p.m. < »
ring meal hoars, " N 
». to- 12 p.m. 1 "
ladies r.ud ge»- ] ^

2T>e and 55c * *

pence Wong “
TORS >-
|M4-»44444-M>

♦♦f»♦♦♦♦♦♦»

prown i 
akers !
•orne 8t. 
lid Night

Automatic 560

lens Valet
ISSING, DYE- 
ÏPAIRING 
170RK A 
lLTY
r and delivered
notice.
132 Market St.

‘tf

E SALE
of Pictures from

f Canong's Choc- 
e. 50c. lb. 
agazines, English 
ays on hand, 
ng and Enlarg- 
[ry tis.

LIFFE
Phone 1561

Tender
I of the late Jessie 
I and lots, Nos. 8, 
St., West Brant-

tceived until Oct.
all three houses 

Z. Mounteer, Ex- 
t.. Chatham, Ont. 
1 y tender not ne-

1
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PHILLIES IN SHAPE FOR WORLD’S SERIES GAMES II
iWhen the system 

gets “all run down” 
build it*up with

3 ' H 3, Iwmm
Mil 1i p ^ p p i i

C'Jteefû's h
$ $

\s m,m'% m'- b Vp ,iiJl iM
li-W , 4»,^, y^; 1

rr 'M
A; ^l .

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

Ï ' '• ■
v*s

I:W:i piled last night. Most of the wager-_________________
ing was done at even money. !■■■■■■■

The Boston outfit arrived in town : MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
from New York late in the evening, r>r>T dopmü ot> a Termconfident of victory and eager for the. t7/^r>TW ^ BRANT-
battle. I •’ORD.

SHORE EXPECTED TO 
OPPOSE ALEXANDER

20 i m'■J,» - ;
■* i- ;.S>ÿ

! :]

:, However, May Cause the 
Postponement of the First 

Game.

Manager Bill Carrigan remained 
silent when asked concerning his 
pitching selection for the opening j
battle, but from inside the Red Sox dozen men from the struggling mass 
ranks came the tip that Carrigan , „ . ., mwould send to the mound Ernie Shore, j ând sent them on thelr ^ to the

Oc 8—Fear that rain the husky right-hander, who has per- Jails- 
• ■ ar th t rain forme(j ;n brilliant fashion all year,

soggy held would cause a post- Shore has been tested for coolness 
ponement of the first world series and gameness in critical games and The “specs” offered fancy prices 
dash scheduled for 2 o clock this af- not found wanting. for the precious pasteborads, and there

1 :,0°n PtCt n>ht°Ugh 6 °SOmS BETTORS AFRAID OF “ALEX.” was lively bidding. It seemed that sev- 
' The hTavy rainVhich began falling . Grover Cleveland Alexander rank-; eral different gangs of speculators 

M nnon vesterdav to inS as the most wonderful pitcher in were working against each other to
"down upon this baseball-crazed ! the game to_day of course will do the the financial advantage of those who 
far into the night, and even if the ^ores for the Phillies and because of ; had tickets.
should cease before this morn- this the enthusiastic Phillie fans eager- • One man who had purchased three 

: was figured that ^he Phillies’ [Y offered oddsofj to 5 in the big $3 seats for each of of the three 
V .vould be in such poor condition h0*6,1? last “f* that «£« Pklllle® ! fames, an outlay that involved $27, 

the playing of a game would be would win the first 8atne- These found declared that he had sold his tickets 
p ossible. “ few takers. foe $700. A dozen others claimed that

w,..." th, nnccihilit,, , r,nc Small riots featured the distribution tkey had disposed of their tickets for
K,t »• »e reserved ,..,, ye.rerd.y, „d price, ranging «5 ,o $8 e.ch,

dl enthusiasm in Quskertown, nor as a result a number of men are lodged DespXc the rain, a crowd of nearly
it check the influx of out-of town m the Quakertown prisons, charged 2,000 hac. taken up places in the line

and at least 2 000 enthusiasts with disorderly conduct. A small army ! outside the clubhouse before 7 o’clock 
e into the cHv during the dav and of ticket sPecu,at0rs rationed itself last night, prepared to wait all throughnight ready 1to Zo Æ near the ticket WindofW= °f C'Ub’ the "ight fnd Un‘ilIJ11 a"m” whe" tke

the Red Sox or Phillies, or to and « soon as one °f th.e Purchasers unreserved, one-dollar seats will be 
er large wads of monev on their 1 turned awaY fr0m the windows, the placed on sale. It was announced 

oice in the blue ribbon event of i‘sPe=s” Ju®hfed at him and made bids that there will be about 10,000 of these 
<eball I for his tickets. passed out to the fans, and that the

TO nnmn Aü. I The confusion became so great at. policy of first come first served will ; 
VbN MONEY IS PURULAK, one time that a squad of police had, be exercised. All fans purchasing the 

Something like $75,000 was yester-1 difficulty in maintaining order. Many one-dollar seats will be forced to en- 
:ay bet on the outcome of the series persons in the crowd were jostled and ter the park immediately, this being 
one, according to estimates com- j battered, and the police pulled a half the precaution against some persons

■
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:Above are shot n the champions of the National League, who now meet the Boston Red Sox to decide the championship. 
Bottom row, le t to right: Demaree, Killifer, Adams and Burns.
Second row: McQuillan, Chalmers, Tincup, Alexander, Moran, Baumgartner, Mayer, Rixey, Oeschger.
Third row: Lqjerus, Niehoff, Bvrne, Bancroft, Dugey, Stock.
Back row: Cravath, Wieber, Paskert and Whitted.

mIi!

1Champions of American league after championship pennant
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■AUTUMN SUITS m TOPCOATS t
;
fl

$8
m B li

ARE HERE FOR THANKSGIVING f!

1 ife -

Vi
Sii !!

22*1 J i ÉÊ&u
*..

, v Ef!

YOU’RE THINKING OF BUYING”1 
A a New Suit before the holiday—Let 

us show you these Smart Suits and Top- | 
coats we’ve assembled here this season. 
You’ll be pleased when you see them 
and at prices you will be willing to pay.

I
IEy. P Inmm» !it

A 0- t:
iv «r d

vV IIj ;iT:

I
From left to right are shown (top row) Collins, Wood, Gainor, Shore, Gregg, Ruth, Mays, Hoblitzçl and Barry: (Middle row) Leonard, Hen- 

dricksen, Gardener, Manager Carrigan, Cady, Janverin, Thomas, Trainer Green: (Bottom row) Lewis, Wagner, Speaker, Hooper, Foster, Scott
if!
m iMen’s and Young Men’s Suits n •j
ii.i FALL FAIRS.CUBS EVEN UP SERIES LOCAL TEAM BEATENbuying the tickets and selling them to 

speculators.
■I

$7.50 to $22.50 i Issued by t lie Agricultural Societies 
j Brunch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture. Toronto, .f. Lovkie Wilson, Su- 

: perin ton dent. Corrected to dale.
Abingdon ............................ .... ..................
Alvinstou ................ ...................................

5 Arnprior .......................................................
: Bee ton ....................................................

X I\
HERE THEY ARE

liIN INDOOR GAME-'i , -v«y Red Sox 
Hooper,Yf 

i Scott, s.s.

Phillies. Chicago, Oct. 8—The National Lea- 
! gue evened up the series with Ameri
can
when they shut them out, four to no
thing, in the second game for the 
championship of Chicago.

9- j :ft.

itStock, 3b. 
Bancroft, s.s. 
Paskert, cf 
Cravath, rf. 
Luderus, lb. 
Whitted, l.f. 
Niehoff, 2b 
Burns, c 
Alexander, p.

.. Oct. 8 !) 
. .Oct. 7 8 
..Oct. 8-10 
...Oct. 7-8 
..Oct. 7 8 
.. .Oct. 8-9 
...Oct. 1C 
..Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 7-8 
...Oct. 1.1 
....Oct. 9 
...Oct. 7-8 
..Oct. 7-8

...................Oct. 12-13
.....................Cct. 11-12
........................... Oct. 15
..............................Oct. 9
.........................Oct. 6-8
.........................Oct. 8-7
.....................Oct. 12-11
......................... Oct. 6-8
.....................Oct. 12-13
.....................Oct. 12-13
......................... Oct. 6-8
..............................Oct. 8
.....................Oct. 12-13
......................... Oct. 7-8
...................Oct. 11-15

.....................Oct. 12-14
......................... Oct. 7-8
Thanksgiving Day
.................. ...Oct. 12
......................... Oct. 7 8

is League opponents yestetday,

1
m siX’ Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coat I Speaker, cf.

; Hoblitzel, lb
inkpot baseball game between , Blpnlleim 

I the Dominions of Hamilton and the j Hobcaygcoii .k 
, , Kolts of the Y.M.C.A. here last : Burlington ...

The pitching ot Lavender ‘.vas the night proved to be a very interesting ^oonYa 
deciding factor. Only one ot one. Although the score shows a large Delaware
White Sox reached tnira base, ana margjn jn favor of the visitors, con- ; pomorestvilie 
that was in the first inning, when a s;derjng that this was the first game ! |in"!!;!,mon
base on balls to Murphy, a sa-ntice, 0£ the season and the fast company kh» ..............
and an infield out allowed thfe Amen-. th were jn the Dominions being l-Jorcn.-c .... 

Leaguer to reach third base. one 0£ the fastest teams in Ontario, rJiiigton ! !
K. . . the locals did well. The game was : Leamittgion

3 fast throughout and although a tew - —
bones were pulled, both teams showed juiu-klmn! '. '. '

remarkably clever plays, the Milton ..........
indicator was handled by a gentleman ;
from Hamilton and he gave excellent i>0l.klyn 

I : satisfaction to both teams. The line ltockton ... 
BASEBALL RECORD \ up was as follows: Hamilton,.b Cra- -^kwood ._

j ham, zb Pierce, 3b Aiken, p. Hunt, simcoe ..........
c. Dinborough, l.f. Shafer, s.s. Me- simdi-ldgo .. 
Calm, r.f. Brennon. Kolts—P. Flem-! Thomi,l 

PC ing; c. Robbins; ib Gould; zb Kiley; UVurkworth '.
' 3b Cabbolo; l.f. Douglas; r.f. West;

The score by innings was:

TI.V ilI ill w1The
Lewis, l.f. 
Gardner, 3b 
Barry, 2b.

! Cady, c.
. Shore, p.

Ms $10 to $22.50 ■■Pi■ .3EISï i
Mfln

1ipi .
:.û: iVhmit'irF m

1
!

i
i l"
mMen’s and Young Men’s Trousers Champions Lose Last

Game to Highlanders
■h‘ illlr

can 
Score:
Americans ....
Nationals ....

Batteries: Benz, Cicotte and Ma
yer; Lavender and Archer.

:il1 111
t:" $1.00 to $6.00 M... 04 

... 470 I»: 1i m
: rT’i New York, Oct. 8—In the farewell 

game of the season here to-day the 
Yankees rang down the curtain by 

1 winning out in the gth from the Red 
■ Sox by a score of 4 to 3. After the 
game Boston’s club left for Philadel
phia where they meet the Phi'lies in 
the first game of the world’s series to-

R. H. E. 
... 3 8 1

some
\ ' Pi I!5 y®is t::!

t
I

!

Ij
I I

I!f.

.
AMERICAN, 1915.

Won Lost.
day. Score:
Boston ... . 

i New York .
Gregg, Collins and Haley; Piady, Detroit .. . 

Vance, Shawkey and Schwert, Walt- Chicago 
ers,

ill
1 . ■»:'! HI

,Teams. 
480 Boston . : It; l,.669 .

.649

.604 I Dominions.......................... 131 202 221—T4
• 559 Kolts.............................. . 000 101 010— 3

Batteries: Dommions, Hunt and ^ ^ ^ ^ afled
Donborough; Kolts, Fleming and Rob- from tin- following:

50101
COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
1 til -54.. 100

. ■ 93 1:161
illSÜill6885Washington ..

They Must Have Been stYouiT*. .
Saving Them All Up Philadelphia 57

j ‘ g i-I
k W ■ th

■
83• 69 .454■ 63 .40991

.375 bins. -j IC F NT It AT,
STEDMAN S BOOK STOIiE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhoojsie Street. 
JOLLY. I). J.. Dalhousie Street.

next MONDAY
___________________ _ WICKS’ MOWS STORE, cor. Dallionsle

The P. S. A. Football dug selected j aml Quc,'"j,;ast‘ward 
•45° the following team to meet the S. O. siIBAKD, A., -ill roihorno si.
• 458 ï? on Thanksgiving Day at Tutela i A\I.Il-'l-R. it. k.. 110 Colborne St.•333 park. The proceeds are to go to Wal-j ^CKELL, GEORGK. corner Arthur and 

I ter Smith of the Sons of England, freeborn, a. a„ inn Elgin st. 
p c All olavers and committeemen are re- HARTMAN & CO., 210 Colborne St.F:r: 12.“/,. J ” . k.m a, as ; JRGinbotham a CAMERON, Sit Col-

arrangements have been made to have MOYER. A. M„ corner Marlboro and Mur-
the team photographed. The team will i r.i v
turn out as .follows: D Cooper, J- f i.t'Nm "'l. is., 270 Darling St.'
Holland, W. Holland, S. Dawson, milbuRX, .1. w.. 44 Marv Su 
Biggs White Usher Perrin, Giles, : north ward'4I Ale van H pr Ki’ck off is timed j KBINKITAMMER. LEO 116 Albion St.

.461 Robus, Alexander. Kick on is | eistei:. a. a . 71 William St.
McGREGOIt. J., corner Pearl and Rieh- 

inoml ksi-j.
MonoTPr Tv/r — _ r PDU.i • 3 for- ^l-VKSAW . G HO., .14 Duke St.Manager Moran of - r\GIL J.. corner Pearl and West Sts.

merly caught for the Montreal team. tOWNSON, G. i:.. luo William St. 
and Manager Carrigan of the Ked Sox 
is a former Toronto backstop..

Nerfolk Suits for 
the Boys

95Holiday Furnishings 
For Men I

ill
.277109... 43

1914- FOOTBALL GAME jIT
.651Philadelphia .. 

Boston .. 
Washington .. 
Detroit ..
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland ..

ii
;

99 53
Boston, Oct. 7—The Giants and 

Braves closed the season yesterday, 
the former in last place and the latter 
in second position. The game was 
marked by an avalanche of hits and 
runs, made possible by the ind’fterent 
pitching and lax fielding. New York 
scored 15 times to Boston’s 8. Under 
the easy hitting conditions, Captain 
Larry Doyle of the Giants bolstered
his hitting average so that, unofficially. Philadelphia ............... 9°
he leads the league batsmen. Not- Boston ........................... 83
withstanding all the action crowded Brooklyn . 
into the contest, it was completed in Chicago ..

hour and two minutes, a record 
for the season in both major leagues.
Score:

!; »62 •595•91
\ New Autumn Neckwear .526....81 

.... 80

....71 
. ..71 
.... 70 
....51

NATIONAL, 1915.

if73 : -.52373A uranil display of choice Silk 
Ti'<. full shape, featuring “Stay- 
in shape” Neckwear.
ni ...........

.46183Mothers who have Boys’ Suits to buy for 
the coining winter will find here the great
est variety of the choicest Fall styles in 
Fancy Tweed Mixtures. These priced at—

■Kj 8450c
Men’s Autumn Gloves

-fl !ii84
! î!l ill 

■ !
102

BLRCorrect for Fall wear, scores of 
hades to select from. Fowties’ Kng- 

li'li Capes. Sltedes and 1 foe- 
'kins. at . SUm, $1.».”» and

ImmH !S,?sN0RF0LK $4.50 to $10 Won. Lost.Teams 1.I $1.50 62
69 I : • * ; : 4;I lililSts. PMen’s Fine Shirts .80pi .52772CHILDREN’S BUS- <PO y|Q (gg 

TER SUITS...................... <tPAj»4r«7’TO VU
I'- ill80 •477••73Showing many new ideas, new 

Dresden and cluster stripes, checks 
• ind figured patterns, sizes 14 to IT1/!». 
Drived
nf............... M.00, #1.25 and

1 !j!81Pittsburg . . .
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. . 
New York .-. .

• 47473 Ione

I |pi
81.............72

............ 71

............ 69
1914.

.............94
............84

$1.50
Men’s Sweater Coats

$1.50 to $6.00

$4.50 to $12BOYS’ WINTER 
OVERCOATS ..........

83
ill.454 for 3 P-m.I I 83R. H. E.

■ • 15 24 o 
- 8 17 3

Davis and

New York........................
Boston................................

Stroud and Kocher; 
Whaling, Blackburn.

.614 -Boston ...............
New York .. .
St. Louis .. .
Chicago..................
Brooklyn r. .. . 
Philadelphia .. .
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati..............

59$1.00BOYS’ WOOL SWEATER 
COATS, in all colors, only.

■My; nfLA 70 •545 IWEST BRANT
MORRISON. !•'. E.. 110 Oxford St.

I WAINWRIGIIT, II., 121 Oxford St.
J si III li if fiiIf* (li ill r?l

81 72 .529
...78 76 .506

.487
• 4§i kli1TERRACE 1IIM.

; Mf-EANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MAl.BENDlN. corner Grand a ml St. 

George Sts.

•75 79 I

WILES & QUINLAN 8074Cook’s lotion Roof uwapoimd Hood’s Pills ■69 85 .448 f ft ■■A 8af c* reliable regulative, 
medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sen 
prepaid on receipt of 7 riot 
Free pamphlet. Add. ear 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
MW>yrA AM

Mill60 .39094 IIOT.MEDALE
I SCR1VNHR, AY., corner Spring and Chest

nut A vo.
ROWCLIFFE, J. J., 225 West Mill St. 

EAGLE PLACE 
i KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. J., SO Eagle Avc.
WILLITS, N.. 85 Emily St. , v

I
&$ Cure Constipation S 

j Biliousness 5
1$ Liver Ills §

If the breaks in the weather en
able Grover Cleveland Alexandr i to 
get a coup'e of days’ rest between his 
games, he may pitch at least three 
games against the Red Sox.

1 lEiil
THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE 

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

•S'
âL11If

Il L1
:

s. ; s r’a1

,1
lull

4 A AA-* A •• A > y -A A A a J. * » A * À A Â A A À > •• >■ (. ? '■ / * > / > * ? A * ' » * <• 4 /* < A À 4 * À li À \^ : -• r " * 4 A » • * ¥ A 4 A A A A » A A ••».‘V. ft
s - A-:'" >• \-v v ^

NEW FALL DERBIES AND 
SOFT FELT HATS ONLY . $2

The smartest of the season for the young fellow, and the conservative 
man as well. The new Soft Hats in Green, Grey. Navy ami (PO D|| 
Brown Shades. A shape for every face at ................................................. tP*ieVv

Others as low as $1.50 and up to $3.00 
MEN’S FALL CAPS, beauties, at... .50c, 75c and $1.00, $1.50 and $2X0

PORT
'

Btscball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockev— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling

B

1
m 1

m
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All Counterfeits, liniiat 
Experiments tiior t r-ii*e.I
fnfonts and CMIdrcn-J

What is
Castoria is a harmless 
coric, Drops anti Soot! 
contains neither Opiv:: 
gnbstanee. Its age is ii 
end allays Feverishness 
liiia been in constant r.

"Viiid Coli 
16 regain

Flatulency,
Diarrhoea, 
assimilates the Food,^
Tlie Children’s Pacacct

genuine CA
Bears
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The Kind You
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m

piliousnei
i Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILL

You

: 7X"
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TORTURING SCIATICAchurch for their driving shed, in or
der to extend the industrial school.

There was some objection to this 
by Mr. Lane and Mr. Bentham, 
the score of expense, but it passed 
on a vote, Messrs Armstrong, Lahey, 
Coles, Andrews, and Gamble being in 
favor.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
TRY TO GET MORE LAND

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
. |

on A Severe Sufferer Cured 
Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it 4s clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A hunt Call will brlag yea 
WJAJMTY

US.

Will Make Qffer to Brant Avenue Church For Their Shed 
and on This Ground Will Extend Industrial Build
ings- Alaio Raised Some Salai ies.

what THR BOARD DID which, officially, the board does not 
WHAT TDK BOA know he has resigned at all.
Received and adopted reports 

of committees which recommend-

MORE MONEY
Dr. Gamble asked for $75 to equip 

the commercial rooms of the Collegi
ate with card system, stationery, con
tract forms, etc.

Mr. Bentham looked pained, but 
the money will be voted.

A teacher from the Collegiate ad
dressed the board, asking for a grant 
of $25 to the athletic associatiqn. To 
hasten matters the grant was put 
through by a two-thirds majority, 
though Mr. Lane stated it was “rail
roading."

TROUBLE SETTLED

I

Fierce darting pains—pains like red 
hot needles being driven through the 
flesh—in the thigh; perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica. 
None but the victim can realize the 

But the sufferer need not 
cure 

These

(•><‘1
Not here, 

bottle c: torture.
grow discouraged for there is a 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ” 
pills make new, rich, red blood, which 
soothes and strengthens the feeble 

and thus frees them from

Owing^ to our present 
premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work- 

> ingman of Brantford.

i]y MR. DIXON HERE 
The request of J. J. Hurley for the 

Collegiate Assembly room for next 
Thursday night was granted. Mr. F. 
!.. Dixon, M P.P. of Winnipeg, wili 
deliver an address that night under 
the auspices of the Trades and Labor 
Council.

ed:
(a ) Amendment of schedule of 

salai ies of kindergarten primary 
teachers and female assistants 
without experience.

lb ) To rent accommodation in 
the V. W. r- A. fo. domestic 
science.
(C., To offer Brant Avenue 
church $350 lor its drive shed.
The. Board of Education met last 

night, and aller a rather languid ses 
slor., adjourned at 10.45 without taking 
up ,W by-laws, ft was considered too 
late to tackle these, ,so the board ad
journed until F 1 iday, the 15th, when 
a special meeting will be held tut th^ 
special put pose ol completing these 
by-laws.

The chief business transacted was 
the adoption ol committee repoits. 
Most of these recommended the ex
penditure of money, some ol large 
amounts, some othet wise, much to 
the voiced regret ol Mr. Bentham, 
who protested quite regularly against 
tiie incurring of any debt in these 
times. However, all the reports went 
through without amendment except 
cne. and its change cost more to the 
city.

nerves.
pain and restores the sufferer to 
cheerful activity. In proof we give 
the statement of Mr. Thos. D. Lein
ster, Wapella, Sask., who says : 
was attacked with sciatica which grad
ually grew worse until I was confined 
to my bed; for three months I bad to 
be shifted and turned in my bed as I 
was utterly unable to help myself. I 
suffered the greatest torture from the 
fierce, stabbing pains that accompan
ied every movement. I consulted sev
eral doctors and took drugs and medi
cines until I was nauseated, but with
out getting any benefit and I began 
to believe I would be a continuous 
sufferer. Finally I was prevailed upon 
to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
after taking them for about six weeks 
I wgs able to get out of bed From 
that on I kept steadily improving un
til I was free from this terrible and 
painful malady.”

The most stubborn cases of sciatica 
will yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
if the treatment is persisted in. These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers 
or will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

! Hygienic Dairy Co.
l'iioutî Ut

54-58 NELSON STREETi 1 • i. The trouble with the Secord bill 
will be settled, it is hoped, now. The 
board will send Secord & Son a 
cheque for $240.

The board then adjourned until 
next Friday night.

ST A COMPLAINT
Mr. Mutter wrote that there was 

mix-up in his pay cheque, andsome
he was receiving $10 per month too 
little. The board agreed and the mat
ter will be rectified

the gymnasium. Referred to commit
tee.

PERCENTAGE 
OF PASSES 

NOT ACCURATE

RAISE OF SALARY 
The management committee report 

recommended that kindergarten teach
ers holding kindergarten primary cer
tificates should start at a minimum 
salary of $450 per annum, advancing 
$50 per year to $600 and $25 then per 

92 ! year to the maximum, $700. It also 
95 recommended that female assistants 
94 without experience, start at a mmi- 
94 mum of $500 and go up $50 per year 
92 1 to $650. To extend the teaching of
92 1 domestic science, the committee ad- 
94 ! vised the acquisition of premises at 
— ! the Y. W. C. A., at a rental of $500
93 ! per year, payable monthly.

MR. BENTHAM OBJECTS.
Mr. Andrews, in moving the adop- 

84 tion of the report, said that by mak- 
87 i ing kindergarten teachers work all 
80 day the board saved $1,575 per

it.
If! INSPECTOR’S REPORT

Inspector Standing presented his 
report as follows:

Schools. Enroll- Average P,C, 
ment. Attendance 

54Pi ; Central...................587
Alexandra .. 
Victoria 
King Edard . 
Ryerson 
Dufferin . . .
King George.

Principal Burt Shows Different 
Ways There Are to Estimate 

Number of Successes.

463 J. W. BURGESS.490
.381

480
360
455
253
368

275
398 COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

Cash or Credit
BRANTFORD, CANADA

371 349
Open Evenings
328-330-332 CO LB ORNE STREEi.

'
Mr. A. W. Burt read a report to 

the Board of Education last night 
that made the members think taster 
than they had ever done before. Mr.
Burt stated that he used figures that 
were “purposely perplexing," ana per
plexing they were, as he had most of 
his audience completely at sea.

However, Mr. Burt was merely try
ing to show, besides giving the par
ticulars as to the number of pupils 
who wrote at the recent departmental 
examinations, how the “percentage” 
of those passed really told very little.
The reason was that there were so 
many different ways of estimating the 
“percentage” that a principal could 
make a fine showing when it was real
ly not deserved.

Here are some of the ways it is 
done:

Teacher may count as number writ
ing only those recommended; those
not recommended may write, but . , ..
wouldn’t appear in the number sent city attendance the poorer the 'esults.

B. C. I. GRADUAI La.

1 Totals..................2982
Kindergarten:—

Central . !............43
Alexandra ............46
Victoria .. .... 45
King Edward . 44 
Ryerson
Dufferin.....................3°
King George .. . 28

2790: ci î
80134

11 ■ 931 el43
A LEGAL FICTION

A peculiar twist to affairs was given 
by the hoard on the resignation of 
Major Ballachey, who has gone to 
the war. The Act states his place 
•'shall" be filled by the Board, the 
substitute finishing out the term. Be 
ing so close to the new year, the 
beard did nut cair to do this, so dc 
cided not to have the letter of resig
nation read, a sort of legal Union by

: 3«f
I 38

Burt, laid down no uniform system judges. An officer of the 71st Battal 
of estimating “percentage” of passes, ion who is in training for oversea-. 
Thus all figures relating to this should was one of those latter, and seeing 
be carefully enquired into. The local the picture with the red ticket at 
Collegiate always took a method of tached, promptly turned it to the wall 
estimating which if anything, under- The incident has created a great deal 
rated the actual results. of excitement both locally and in In-

gersoll.

■2024! qu ; year.27 pupils writing to number of certifi
cates gained. Some pupils gain two or 
three certificates. In Brantford this 
year 72 pupils wrote and 73 certifi
cates were gained; that is more than 
too per cent.

Another way is to compare number 
of certificates gained to attendance 
at school. This works out to the ad
vantage of high schools with a large 
rural attendance. The reason *'or this 
is that most country pupils go right 
through the school, while a great 
number of city pupils drop out, go 
into the commercial form or the in
dustrial school. Thus the larger the

: Mr. Bentham said that he thought 
the whole thing should wait over un
til January, as no provision had been 
made in the appropriations. The re
port was adopted, however.

B. AND G. REPORT

89m 25•i

88228■2 Goi Totals

f
Miss Jennie Wilson, on behalf of 

herself and Miss Howell, wrote to say 
that they were overlooked in the new 
schedule of salaries. Referred to com
mittee.

TERRACE HILL PETITION
The petition from Terrace Hill re

garding the unsatisfactory arrange
ment in the matter of attendance was 
referred to the buildings and grounds 
committee.

The Boiler Inspection Company re
ported favorably on the boilers in Ry- 
eison school. Filed.

Penny bank letter from Toronto 
! regarding children of Brantford sup

porting the war by their savings 
referred to committee.

CADETS GOOD

Ïit $ This report asked for authorization 
to ask for tenders to complete certain 
plumbing at the Central school, and 
regretted that it couldn’t buy a piano 
for King George school.

Mr Andrews wanted to know what 
was the use of a kindergarten with
out a piano.

Mr. Lane said the committee had 
spent all its money.

After suggesting renting a piano or 
buying one on the instalment plan 
the board decided to get one, and 
amended the report accordingly.

Bills to the amount of $5,228.22 
were approved and ordered to be 
paid.
ADVISORY AND INDUSTRIAL 

COMMITTEE
This committee recommended of

fering $350 to the Brant Avenue,

n WAS IT MERELY
ARTISTIC TASTE?ij T

, I ! i
Worth a Guinea 

a Box
safest, most reliable 

and most popular -tor the 
common aliments ut stomach, 
liver and IkjwcIs, is always

Woodstock, Oct. 8—A most inter
esting incident of the Ingerso’.l Fair, 
and one which up to date has not 
been given very much prominence, 

The records of B. C. I. graduates was the awarding of a first prize in 
were good, concluded Mr. Burt. In the art collection to a painting of 
the last three years at Toronto Uni- i Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany. It al- 
versity only one old B. C. I. pupil 1 most seems incredible that in times 
failed to make his year. like the present such was the case,

Figures presented by Mr. Burt but the fact remains, 
showed Brantford obtained quite as must have been the eye of an artist 
good results in examinations as other who awarded that prize, but there 
places. were others present who for obvious

The Department, explained Mr. reasons failed to agree with the

f

uthe■i. up by the school for examination. Of 
course in this way the percentage of 
passes would be high. In the local 
Collegiate every pupil who writes is 
included in the school list, whether 
recommended or not.
A great deal depends on examiners; 

some are very lenient, some ire very 
strict.

j;
; 9I wasBEECH AMS

I B C? The report on the Cadet corps,
■ I nLw which stated it was in good shape,

0/4..VWWW was received, and Mr Burt put
iu 2b ccuu i request fur a few odd acquisitions to

1 ! «i
It certainly --

I
2J y

33 ÏHE?
It would be correct to base “per

centages” on the ratio of number of
in a

4 every wbeifc.
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W. S. SterneTurnbull & Cutcliffe ALSO BYii I.
/ LIMITED HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALERS

120 MARKET STREET
HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALERS

( < PRNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.
)
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Don’t Overlook These Important Dates

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
October the 8th and 9th

We are selling these High-Class Stoves and Ranges at 20% off 
regular price—Make your purchase on above dates and take

delivery when wanted—Sold only by
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1915 ^ T NINfil : .

il
lr sfifiEFK KING These conditions not having been 

pledged, the king pointed out, he re- 
i fused to join Serbia at a time when 
| the Austrian forces arrayed against 
her did not exceed 150,000 and Bul
garia was not hostile.

ODDS TOO GKEAT.
“But to-day," added the king, “the 

Austro-Germans are a half million to 
whom must be added 300,000 Bulgar
ians and the retreat of the Russians 
prevents the Roumanians from doing 

j anything for Serbia.”

I
0 »

Cr^ for Fletcher'séT i ?-T

:;u Ies*

HELP SERBIA| B :AIi à 1 I■ hi'11 as
“Really does put bad stomachs in 

order—"really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 

five minutes—that—just

Ve ni'tclos, in Interview With 
( mstantine, Reminded 

Him of Treaty.
Ivintl You I hive Always JIcv^Lt, end which has lie cm. 

for over L'O ycavs, has borne ûo signature o$ 
—— and has been made under his per» 

S/S/y-* sonal pnpcrvir.ioa rinco Its infancy»
(Ailcwno one 1 o deceive you in this* 

e Counterfeits, Imitations and •• «Tust-us-good ” are but 
‘ ’ piiûents that faille with and endanger tho liealtli of 

* •■liants and C hildren—Experience against Experiment,

1 I

: BRITISH ARE fsourness m 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat foments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment 1 Pape s Diapep
sin” comes in contact with the stom
ach all such distress vanishes. Its 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
and the joy is its harmlessness

A large fifty-cent case of Papes 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs injour 
home—should always be kept handy 

of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night, it s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

Il'lul
/in u

<Kl NG SAID SERBIA
NEVER HELPED

ii
1

M oreover, Greece Was Only to 
Intervene When Roumania 

Did.
What is CASTORÜÂ 4

*

n,cforia is a harmless r-nb-lilnfo foi* Castor Cii, Pare* 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. J.c is pleasant. 16 

.■ neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
‘ '1 . r. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

... Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
j. .in constant rise for tlic relief of Constipation, 

v, IVind Coli ', all Teething Troubles and 
It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, 

s the Food, giving healthy ami nature* sleep, 
•cn’s Panacea—The blether’s Friend-

During the Past Month 
Have Advanced Three 

Hundred Yards.

rSy Special Wire to the Courier.
yParis, Oct. 8—What purports to be 

details of the historic interview be
tween Constantine and Eieutherios 
Venizelos which resulted m the latter’s 
resignation as prime minister of 
Greece are printed in the Greek Jour
nal Kairot.

After agreeing to mobilization as a 
precaution involving no change in 
policy, the king asked the premier 
what was the object of the concentra
tion of such a strong army on the 
Macedonian frontier, M. Venizelos an
swered that the object was two-fold.

TWO FOLD OBJECT.
First, to defend the country, and 

second, to go to the aid of Serbia in 
case she were attacked by Bulgaria.

The king then remarked that he 
agreed with Venizelos so far as de
fending the country was concerned, 
but could not see that Greece 
called upon to help Serbia. The pre- 
tnier recalled the obligations imposed QF0QRI) AND SQNS 
upon Greece by her treaty of alliance, | utwUn U mi U UUI%U
hut Constantine retorted that when j I A fcl H DIR flDDCR
Greece asked Serbia’s aid against Tur- L/XIl U DIÜ Unl/Cri
key in May, 1914, it was refused.

THE KING’S REASONS.

!li
i ;!

London, Get. 8— During the past 
month of fighting in the Dardanelles 
the British have gained on an average 
something more than guo yards ah 
along the centre of the four-mile Su- 
vla front, according to an ottic.ial 
statement given out last night. The 
statement was embodied in a report 
from General Sir Ian Hamilton as 
follows:

“During the past month the fight
ing at Sulva Bay has not been on a 
scale calling for special reports.. Ev
ery night there has been patro1 ac
tions and bomb attacks and we gained 
an average of a little over 300 yards 
along the whole of the centre of the 
four-mile Suvla front.”

!
in case

CASTOR IA always ! IThe Match of To-day :
too i

;Bears the Signature of Is the product of over GO years’ experience in 
the match-making business.

about ten months, quick work for 

building of this class.
There was a 

the contracting firms from all over 
Ontario and across the line to land 
this order, and it is a matter of satis
faction to Secord and Sons, as well as 
to citizens generally, that a Brantford 

the successful tenderer.

a I
Sif

/ /s ■considerable rush offU EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH Ii

ê

n Use For Over U Years If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

■ SIi :

' !was firm was
NThe Kind You c Always Bought I

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

1Nl W \' O n K f ■ 1 T V .Tlir C fc N I Alio rOMt'ANV, ■A dispatch from Bassano to C.P.B. 
head office states that engineers re
turning from international engineer- 
jug convention at San Francisco, in
spected the huge irrigation dam, and 
were much impressed with the mag
nitude and thoroughness of engine 
and* other works established by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for irriga
tion purposes for Southern Alberta. 
Before leaving they showed their ap
preciation of the courtesy shown 
them by donating fifty-five dollars to

53

MThe firm of P. II. Secord & Son ofTo further arguments on the part 
of Venizelos the king replied that the this city have just been awarded the 
premier was contradicting himself for contract by the Merchants Bank to 
when the allied powers asked Greece | erect their new building at Windsor, 
to assist Serbia at the time of Austrian This building when complete will be 
attack Venizelos made a promise of j the bank building of Western On-

the I tario. The contract price is in the

iiousness Hood s
Pills

!

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.i
! OOP’S PILLS $ IIs Cur 2d by» cure constipation, 

biliousness ami all 
liver ills. Do not 
gripe or irritate. ~ >c.

such assistance condition upon
armed co-operation of Roumania and 1 neighborhood of $60,000, and Jhe time 
the benevolent neutrality of Bulgaria, for putting up the building will bethe Red Cross fund.
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I You May Look Everywhere-YouTl Not Find
a Our Value Equalled Anywhere

1.0
V
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\
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■m.
V.We make this sta tement advisedly. Our own judgment and the judgment of those who have 

inspected our tailoring gives us assurance that our value is unique in Canada. We have every 
• confidence that y ou cannot equal our value anywhere at from $3 to $5 more than our price. It 

has always been our aim and ambition to do the unusual in the tailoring business, and the super
iority of our clothes and our extremely moderate price have given us a leadership that is the 
talk of the Toronto tailoring trade. That we shall retain this leadership is evidenced by the 
strong values that we continue to give in spite of the fact that British woolens have advanced 
greatly in price and tailors all over Canada have been compelled to raise prices—the worthy 
made-to-measure clothes we make at a price that is within the reach of every
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man.|;i 1AU- / j/- m k'iv time that suits vour convenience, and see our dis-As evidence of our claims, we ask you to come Saturday or any

Our suits and overco ats are made in a high-class, careful manner. 1 hey ha\ e
I 11 !*m? I11p.■I m ::r :plav of Fall and Winter materials, 

earned their reputation from the way they are tailored, a s well as from the pure British woolen materials from
The quality has always been a pri me factor in our tailoring, and it always will be. the

1l %^<L
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.E** -X1'which they are made, 
quality has made Tip Top Tailors the fastest growing t ailorng house in Canada.

>

yyy
-- ' :..^a

j(IS Ifu To our mind it is prefer
able to make thousands 
of suits and overcoats to 
measure at $14, on a 
very close profit, to 
making hundreds at 
higher prices at a larger 
profit. The former me
thod widens our circle 
of satisfied customers, 
the latter limits our field 
—That our value stands 
unequalled to-day is 
proven by the growth of 
our business during the 
past month.

Because we have not 
raised our price in war 
time is no indication 
that we have reduced 
our standard of value— 
It is our buying power 
that enables us to main- 
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while other tailors are 
compelled to ask more 
for the same value— 
Satisfy yourself by com
ing to the store.
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i .Let Us
Be Your 
Tailors
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Save $6 
to$10

TIP TOP TAILORS
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il 68 Colborne Street, Brantford lui li&
if, ’ V..

k». >A HEAD OFFICE : Toronto. BRANCHES : Hamilton, Brantford, Chatham, St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.

MAIL ORDERS : If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form. We make quick-
•ly and fit perfectly by mail.
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E are offering some new Chesterfields and 
large easy chairs upholstered in tapestry of 

your own choice. We have a large and complete 
assortment of coverings of the latest designs for 
you to choose from ; the upholstering is done to 
your order in our own workrooms. All this re
sults in an array of incomparable good values in 
these allover upholstered chairs and sofas, which 
are in the very forefront of favor at the present 
time.

w

Call and see these before you buy.

M.L LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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professor of Toronto 

versify Translates YV 
ings on the Subject

NOTABLE ARTICLE 
BY M. REIN

The Check to Drinking S 
Extend to Rural District 

Well as Urban.

The fight against alcohofi 
France seems to be seriously 1 
on. The sale and manufactj 
absinthe have been prohibited 
new law appears to be prett 
ougbly enforced. Two other | 
are on the government’s prog 
and before long they will p 
be translated into lav/, 
reduction of bars and drinking 
and the other the abolition 
privilege of “home" distillai 
privilege des bouilleurs de era 
is claimed that the home dist 
of brandy leads to two great j 
increases the consumption, 
leads to the production of an i 
grade of brandy, which is ven 
ful. This is particularly true d 
mandy and Brittany, where tt 
is scarce and where large qtti 
of cider are made into brand; 
consumed in a raw and uni 
condition. An article on the 
from the pen of Joseph Reinat 
eminent statesman and philamh 
appeared in the Journal des C 
for August 28th. M. Reina.h i 

“Amongst all those who kno' 
deeply rural alcoholism has 
mined in many regions, one c 
finest peasant races of the 
there will be only one voice in 
ing M. Ribot for having inform 
Houses of Parliament, in the 
of the Government, that a bill j 
introduced for the complete pi 
tion of the privilege of home 
ing.

One

“This r ■ ilege is not to be al 
ed merely because the gover] 
demands t. There is another r| 
For eight mths the Houses hal 
under disc sion a very modérai 
regarding e limitation of the 
her of places for selling liqu'r.l 
it is hoped that M. Ribot’s bill ta 
ing the small home distillers wi 
the passage of the bill for the a 
tion of the number of bars and s 
for it will take away from the 
dealers one of their arguments 
which they complained that the 
eminent was taking away from 
an authorized business, whilst a 
amount of clandestine selling 
carried on-by the home distillera 
adoption of one of these mea 
will logically entail the aduptiJ 
the other.

“We are a country of equally 
wish to check urban alcoholism 
a check on rural alcoholism as

w
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Exclusive Designs* ?

p.EUIL:an ftThe Lord knows of the blemishes of 
our flesh and of our unsuccessful 
strivings to overcome; and He has 
provided ’us a covering—the precious 
Robe of „ Christ’s righteousness. So 
by the Lord’s arrangement this 
Bride class may be eventually receiv
ed at the wedding. The spotless robe 
given us at the first is the wedding 
garment mentioned in our Lord’s par
able. (Matthew 22:11-14.) Clad in 
this precious Robe, we may come in 
and be participators at the great Mar
riage, as members of the Bride of 
Christ.
Spots on the Robe-—How Removed.

The Lord Jesus intimated that 
some of His disciples will not be 
ready, to go in to. that Marriage, be
cause, although they are wearing the 
robe, they have gotten it besmirched 
and spotted. We are to keep our 
garments unspotted .from the world. 
Can any one pass through the world 
and always remain absolutely, un
spotted ? No; that is not the thought. 
But if those who are in the right at
titude of heart should get a spot 
upon their robe, it will be so griev,- 
ous to them that they will hasten to 
remove it. There, is, only one way to 
get a spot off frorp that rdbe. We 
must take the matter to the Throne 
of Grace; and whatever our sin— 
whether it was temper or what— 
when our lapse has been acknow
ledged, the cleansing merit of Jesus’ 
blood is applied ; and our robe it 
spotless again.—1 John 1:7-9.

In this way our robe is kept white. 
We are to keep ourselves unspotted 
by going to the One who alone can 
remove such spots and by asking the 

“If w.e con
fess our sins. He is,faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. “ The
blood of Jesus Christ, the atoning 
merit of His sacrifice, cleanses us day 
by day as we, appreciating our need, 
come to Him daily to have His blood 
applied.

, There is a class, however, who do 
not keep their robe clean; for any 
stain upon this robe remains, until 
the proper steps are taken for, its re
moval.
people who have not taken these 
steps, and who therefore have not 
had the spots removed. Why do they 
not have these spots cleansed ? you 
ask.

the Tares, Jesus shows that in the 
Harvest time of the Gospel Age He 
would completely separate the wheat 
from the tares. (Matthew 13:36-43.) 
Not a grain of wheat is to be left 
amongst the tares, and not a tare is

There
will be such persecutions and oppos
itions as will make a complete separ- 

The wheat class 
will be taken out by the Lord and 
gathered into the garner. The tares 
will be uprooted from the wheat-field 

In other words, in the 
Time of Trouble they will be shown 
to be of the world, as they have been

w Yn NEW YORK 
SAMPLE 
DRESSES

Alesson II.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct. 10, 1915.
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II THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.to be left amongst the wheat.

Beautiful designs, of silks in 
combination with velvets. All 
exclusive styles, only one of a 
kind being obtainable.

i vsText of the Lesson, II Kings il, 1-12. 
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, 
Ks. xvi, 11—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

ation and division.p

The Church Called to be 
Christ’s Bride.

and burned.
I From $15 toThe first book of Kings ends with a 

brief record of Allah's successor, his 
son Aliaziah, who walked in the ways 
of his father and mother and of Jero
boam, the son of Nebat, who made 
Israel to sin. There is also the record 
of the death of Jehosbaphat, as well as 
a brief record of his good reign. The 
second book of Kings opens with a 
record of the sickness and death of 
the son of Ahab; how he’sent to in
quire of Baal-zebub instead of the true 
God, and the Lord sent Elijah to meet 
the messengers and tell them that be
cause the king had turned from God 
to idols he would surely die. Then 
follows the record of the two captains 
and their fifties who were sent to take 
Elijah, but were destroyed by fire 
from heaven. Compare Rev. xi, 3-6, 
and note that one of the two witnesses 
of those days will probably be this 
same- Elijah.

Turning to our lesson for the day, 
we have one of the most interesting and 
fascinating records in the Bible, the 
translation to heaven without dying of 
the man who lay down under the juni
per tree and wanted to die. There will 
be a generation of believers who will 
not die, but be caught up, changed in 
a moment, to meet the Lord in the air, 
and, for aught we know, it may be the 
generation now living (I Cor. xv, 51-53; 
I Thess. iv, 16-18). The last walk to
gether of these two men, Elijah and 
Elisha, is thrillingly suggestive. As 
they went from place to place Elijah’s 
“Tarry here, I pray thee,” and Elisha’s 
reply, “As the Lord liveth and as thy 
soul liveth I will not leave thee,” re
mind us of the devotion of Ruth and 
of Ittai (Ruth i, 16-18; II Sam. xv, 
21) and also of Paul when he said: 
“None of these things move me; nei
ther count I my life dear unto myself.” 
“I am ready not to be bound only, but 
also to die at Jerusalem for the name 
of the Lord Jesus.” “Yea, doubtless, 
and I count all things but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus my Lord” (Acts xx, 24; xxi, 13; 
Phil, iii, 8).

Nothing less than this should be our 
devotion to the Lord Jesus Christ The 
words in verses 2, 4, 6, 8 and 11 are 
continually with me. So they went 
down, so they came, and they two 
went on, and they two stood, they two 
went over, they still went on. Thus, 
no doubt, that other translated man, 
Enoch, walked with God until he went 
home. The only requisite for such a 
walk is, first, redemption by His blood 
and then to be fully agreed with Him 
about everything (Amos iii, 3). How 
wonderful that God Himself will dwell 
in us and walk in us. and how we do 
fail to appreciate or realize it! (II Cor. 
vi, 16.) As they went on together on 
the east of Jordan, the waters of the 
river having parted for them, Elijah 
said to his companion, “Ask what I 
shall do for thee before I be taken 
away from thee” (verse 9).

Wicked men have oft feaid something 
like this, at least the first part of it, 
as the king to Esther and Herod to 
Herodias. It is not long since we 
heard the Lord say it to Solomon. Our 
Lord Jesus said it to the blind man, 
but what shall we say of John xlv, 13, 
14, written for us and being said to 
us continually, “Whatsoever ye shall 
ask in my name that will I do, that the 
Father may be glorified in the Son.” 
Elisha wanted something very definite
ly, and he asked for it, and he ful
filled the conditions, and he received it 
The conditions seemed easy, but they 
implied intense and unwearied stead
fastness.

all along.
There is only one class desired for 

the Bride class—true Christians. Mil
lions of people are associating to
gether and calling themselves Christ
ians that have not the slightest rela
tionship to God.
God never authorized these, 
did not come into association with 
the Church through the Doorway.

Some came in be-

$35The Church a Virgin, Espoused to the 
King’s Son—Called From Her Fa
ther Adam's House—How the 
Called Ones Are Made Fit for the 
Bridegroom—Isaac and Rebecca 
Types—God Seeks Only a Choice 
Few for the Bride of His Son— 
Some Called, but Miss Their Call
ing—How Spots Are Removed 
From the Bridal Rob 
ing Day Now Upon Us—“They 
Shall Walk With Me”—“They 

Are Worthy.”

t

!

New Fall Dresses of Faultless 
Style and Unrivalled Value !

They are tares.
They

(John 10:1-7.)
their parents or their friends 

Some thought that unless
cause
were in.
they were baptized they would go to 
eternal torment.

In the end of this Age, now pre
sent, there is to be a great burning 

Not the people, but their re
ligious conceptions and affiliations 
will burn up. “The fire of that Day 
shall try every man’s work of what 

(1 Corinthians 3:13.) 
Those who have built with the stub
ble of human tradition will

Their works and their profes-

The Test-

We are very proud of this season’s new exhibit of Smart Fall Dresses. Certainly the mak
ers must have taken pleasure in making such beautiful merchandise. It was a pleasure for 
us to buy it. it is a pleasure for our salespeople to show it. it will he a constant pleasure for 
you in the wearing. Such high-grade, reasonably-priced apparel is a delight all along the line. 
It is on such merchandise Levys’ success has been built.

time.■
New York, N. 

Y„ Oct. 3.—Pas
tor Russell deliv
ered a forceful 
and helpful dis
course in 
New York City 
Temple, W. 63d 
St., near Broad
way, to-day. His 
text was,“Heark
en, O daughter, 
and consider, and 
incline thine ear. 
Forget also thine 
own people and 
thy father’s 

House ; so shall the King greatly de
sire thy beauty; for He is thy Lord, 
i»nd worship thou Him.” (Psalm 45: 
TO, 11.) He said in part:

Never was there greater need for 
ithe Lord’s people to remember the 
■words of this text than at the present 
time. We recognize these words of 
the Psalmist David as prophetic, re
ferring to the Church of Christ. The 
Church has been called out during 
the Gospel Age to be Christ’s Bride. 
The Prophet here pictures the Call of 
(this class, the terms of the Call, and 
■the Bride’s preparation for her mar
riage to the King’s Son. The exhor
tation is that those who have thus 
.become espoused as a virgin to Christ 
hwho have taken upon themselves the 
•covenant of faithfulness, are to be 
Separate from the world. Hence the 
Injunction, “Forget thine own people 
Lnd thy father’s House.”

Our own people are the human 
family. Our father’s House is Adam’s 
tlouse. By nature we belong to his 
ÎHouse; we have a natural interest in 
his inheritance; and although we 
have received woeful experiences 
through Adam’s fall, yet whatever 
we have as human beings we have re
ceived from Adam. Those who are 
mow the Lord’s people “were by na
ture children of wrath, even as 
iothers.” But something has occur
red in our case. We have been called 
out of this condition, and invited to 
become “the Bride, the Lamb's wife.” 
•—Revelation 21:2,
45:9.

God’s Wonderful Condescension.

sort it is.”

Smart Serge Dresses $5.00 to $15.00 
Rich Dresses of Velvets $7.50 to $15 

Beautiful Silk Dresses $8.50 to $25

sufferm the
loss.
sions will perish. Those who have 
built upon the sand will be over
thrown. But any who have been real 
Christians ’’shall be saved so as by 
fire.” Their systems and their doc
trines will be consumed in the fire of 
this Day—a bitter humiliation. These 
may be assured that their great 
church systems will suffer complete 
collapse in the Day of the Lord. 
They will fall to rise no more.—Jer. 
51:58.

Terms of Our Covenant Binding.
This special class that God has 

been gathering out for eighteen cen
turies to be the Bride of Christ ha»ve 
accepted God’s terms and have en
tered into a special covenant with 
God in order that they might become 
members of the Bride class, 
terms are very positive and definite. 
In older times, when there was a be
trothal, it was usually the father that 
looked 'after the contract. This was 
not a merely verbal contract, but a 

It was a binding en-

r-U,
S:>' j

forgiveness. necessary.

rYou will he more than satisfied with the complete range of styles, in high 
quality Serges. Worsteds, Velvets, modish combinations of Serge with Silk, 
and Velvet with Silk. Also fine Crepe de Chines. Taffetas and Messalines 
in all shades. You can come with assurance that your correct size is here 
in the very style and color you desire.
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New Fall and Winter Coats
There are many Christian

$10.00 to $35.00
These

Fur Trimmed Coats whose luxuriousness will rejoice any woman’s heart. Coats of rich Pile- 
Fabrics in strict accord with Fashion’s latest decree. Coats of smart and serviceable Tweeds 
and Plaids, Coats in every correct style, including belted effects and military ideas carried out 
with large pockets and belts.

There are things connected with 
that matter which some of you may 
know about. When first you came to 
the Lord, full of earnest desire to 
keep yourself unspotted from the 
world, you were very careful about 
your. robe. Oh, how shocked you 
were at the first spot! You said, “I 
am a child of God; and oh, what a 
mistake I have made!” But as time 
passed and you realized more and 
more keenly your infirmities of the 
flesh, you found that you were often 
overtaken by these weaknesses; and 
you were so himiliated thereby that 
you were tempted to remain away 
from the Throne of Grace, the Mercy- 
Seat provided by the Lord for this 
very purpose. But if you were a 
true disciple of Christ, you conquered 
this feeling and went to the Lord to 
have the spots removed.

written one. 
gagement with positive stipulations 
on both sides. Just so our Heavenly 
Father, in making the arrangement 
by which we may come into His fam
ily, drew up a very positive, 
changeable contract. It is a condi
tion of full surrender to Him. We 
give up our own wills, 
ment is more binding than any earth
ly* marriage contract.

Those who have become betrothed 
to the Lord Jesus Christ give up 
their all to Him. 
very much to be sure, 
have very, very little; for not many 
great, not many wise, 
learned, not many noble, Are called. 
(1 Corinthians 1:23-29.) 
sociation with the One to whom they 

betrothed gives these a nobility of 
The wonderful promises

$15 a°d $17 75|Thanksgiving Suit Specialsun-
Suits of All Wool Mill-finished Serges, Corduroys, Gabar
dines and rich Worsteds, in smart box back, belted and 
plain tailored styles, linings guaranteed two seasons.This agree-

zThey do not have 
Most of us

I
not many Alterations 

are
Alterations

But as- EFor Careless Christians Reckoning 
Near. Iare L_ I M I T E Dare But a great many Christian people 

have not been faithful in this respect 
and are being deceived ; and a reck
oning time is at hand, 
doubted the Lord’s mercy or else 
have been careless of their covenant; 
and they are not living close to the 
Lord. Their lives are unsatisfactory 
to themselves and to God. They will 
not be of the Bride class. Nobody 
whose robe is.covered with spots will 
be received into the wedding as a 
member of the Bride of Christ; for 
the Bride must be “without spot or 
wrinkle or any such thing." (Ephes
ians 5:25-27.) Only thus could she 
be presentable to the Heavenly 
Bridegroom. "There will be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth” amongst the 
foolish virgins when the (joor to the 
wedding is shut. (Matthew 25:10- 
12.) Many will be disappointed in 
this Day of Christ.

Where shall you and I be then? 1 
hope that we shall make our calling 
and election sure; that, knowing the 
terms, we shall keep our garments 
unspotted 
everything that is contaminating. 
There is a peculiar beauty about a 
pure white robe. A robe spotted all 
over would not look very attractive, 

would a robe all wrinkled. The

FREEFREEcharacter, 
of God begin immediately to work in 
them to will and to do of His good 
pleasure. It is a transforming work. 
The Apostle Paul tells us that we are 
"transformed by the renewing- of our 
minds”—not our bodies. {Romans 
12:2.) Our body is the same body 
that we had before, but we have a 

mind. We are New Creatures. 
All things are new ; old things have 
passed away. (2 Corinthians 5:17.) 
This makes a change everywhere.

We need not go into detail as to 
what changes it makes.

of this class, that “the

9-11 ; Psalm They have

"Th+E R BAD Y-TD - WEAR 5TDRB"i

None of the human family could 
claim to be worthy of this high ex
altation to be the Bride, members of 
the Christ company; for neither Jew 
nor Gentile could keep the Divine 
Law. Our Lord Jesus was the only 
one who could keep it; for it is the 
■full measure of a perfect man’s abil
ity. and, except Father Adam, there 
■was itover a perfect man upon earth 
but the Lord Jesus. Having kept the 
Law, He became Heir of all things; 
and just as a wealthy man might 
(take a beggar for a wife, lifting her 
up from her degraded condition and 
making her joint-heir in his inherit
ance, his name, his honor and his 
.property, so the Lord Jesus is to take 
*t Bride from the fallen human fam
ily and make her joint-heir with 
Himself.

W» had nothing which would ever 
lentitle us to be taken into God's fam- gr0om 
ily. but God has made this way for us lD tbe case Qf the Hebrew marriage 
through His Plan of Redemption. rontract, if the bride-elect was guilty 
jHow wonderful an opportunity for of infidejity to her betrothed bride- 
ns, that God should choose us to he groom, the unfaithfulness was pun- 
tthe Bride of his Son! God has called isb@d ’wjth death. So if any of us 
us with a Heavenly Calling. This who bave made a contract with the 
choice is being made in harmony Lord sbouid violate that contract and 
with the custom of olden times—as be untrue to our Bridegroom, 
in the case of Abraham and Isaac. would conle under the penalty of the 
Abraham typified Jehovah; Isaac, our gecoBd Death.
Lord Jesus Christ ; and Isaac’s bride back says the Lord, "My soul shall 
Rebecca. Ihc Church. As Abraham have’ no pleasure in 
sent bis servant to seek a bride for would not give eternal life to those 
his son Isaac, so God has sent, jn wbo£Q ue has no pleasure, 
throughout this Gospel Age, the Mes- Apostle Paul says that these draw 
»age of His grace, hy His Holy Spirit. back to perdition — destruction. 
His servant, to seek a Bride for His (Hebrews 10:38, 39.) So the 
Only Begotten Son. ter is clear before us. We are espous-

The promises of God have gone ed to a Husband, 
here an ’ there through the world and 
have acted like a magnet upon cer
tain individuals. The Magnet of 
God s Truth has been a power that 
has drawn a certain class, but does 
pot attract others very much. Is God 
making a discrimination Yes. There 
are many whom He does not wish at 
all for His present purpose. He is 
pot seeking the world now.

This statement would have seemed 
leery strange to us once; for we had 
In mind the idea, handed down from 
the errors of the past, that whoever 
did not understand and accept spirit- 
sal truths and become a saint during 
this present life, would have to roast 
for all eternity. Now we see that God 
is merely gathering out a special 
class, that have special characteris
tics. God uses measures to drive 
others off. Just as you, if you were 
drawing tacks to a magnet, would 
blow off any sawdust that might 
loosely adhere, so the Lord is causing 
the winds of adversity to blow upon 
His Church, in order that any of the 
worldly who have attached them- 
eelvc.s to the Church class may be 
blown off. But those who are of the 
true Church will only adhere the 
Closer.

Svpaviu i>m of U In ai ur.d l ares, 
the parable ot the Wheat and

146 COLBORNE STREET
new

I met nightly at supper and danced to 

l*che gay tunes of the American band.

Here youtns lio should be on the 
firing fine one-stepped and fox-trot
ted late into the night, while notables 
from all parts of the world looked on.
The crowd was the same night after 
night. It included, among others, the 
Duke of Orleans, on crutches, and 
only the wreck of the man who once 
hoped to the King of France; Signor 
Marconi, the wireless wizard; high of" I *Cen^’ ofrth!L 10t£ V- h ,|,
ficers of the French, Italian and Bel- ‘«red a German flag for which a ■ 
gian armies; Indian princes, among he received the! thanks of Gen AJ* 
them the Maharajah Kapurthala, and- son. He joined the Alberta D :. 
leaders of the social and political as a private, hut was recently 
world, who watched the crowd of missioned, 
merry-makers.

All other similar places had been 
closed soon after the outbreak of the 
war, the Savoy remaining the only 
lively spot in London. Complaints 
led to the decision to stop dancing, 
which is certain to wipe out the sup
per crowd. The hotel as a result will 
probably be compelled to close its 
restaurant.

With the new lighting order in ef

fect, London's streets are pitch dark 
at 6 o’clock. There are no fights any 
where in London City.

We know.
if we are
things which once we loved we now 
hate.” We loved the things that 
were pure, noble,, and beautiful in 
proportion as w.e were naturally of a 
noble disposition; but many of the 
things which once 
things of which we cannot now ap
prove. We have received the beget
ting of the Holy Spirit; and as God’s 
Spirit abounds in us more and more, 
we become copies of God’s dear Son, 

Redeemer, our Head, our Bride-

CANADIAN OFFICER 
TAKES HUN FLAGwe lo-ved were

ENLISTING London, Oct. 8.—Lieut. Stanley P

from the flesh, from So Authorities Have Decided 
to Stop Dancing in the 

Savoy Hotel.

our
If we would walk with the Lord and 

look upon Him and unto Him as In
tently as Elisha looked upon Elijah 
that day we wonld see some desires 
granted. We must ask, expectantly, 
believingly, persistently, in His name 
and for His glory. Well, Elisha did 
not fail in looking. He saw Elijah 
taken and received what he sought, 
and others saw that he had received 
It He rent his own clothes, suggest
ing the end of self, took up the mantle 
of Elijah that fell from him, smote 
the waters, and they parted hither and 
thither, and Elisha went over. The 
sons of the prophets were watching, 
and they said, “The spirit of Elijah 
doth rest on Elisha” (verses 14, 15). 
If we are redeemed we are here in 
Christ’s stead to manifest His life and 
do His works by His spirit dwelling 
in us.

The request of the young man to be 
permitted to look for Elijah lest the 
spirit of the Lord might have taken 
him to some mountain or valley was 
finally granted by Elisha, though he 
knew how vain it would be. When 
Enoch was taken he also was sought 
for, but was not found, as we learn 
from Heb. xi, 5. What a search for 
the missing ones there will be when 
the church is taken, but not one shall 
be found. Yet as truly as Elijah was 

with Christ on the Mount of

com

nor
King will greatly love and appreciate 

• those who are in a spotless condi- CASTORIALondon, Oct. 8.—A staggering blow
dealt last night to the festivities 

of the gay elements, when the authori
ties stopped dancing at the Savoy Ho
tel . It was there that the leaders of 
society and the most prominent Am
ericans, as well as high military and 
naval officers on leave and diplomats,

tion.
"Forget also thine own people and 

thy father’s House.” The temptations 
to wrongdoing, to disloyalty to our 
covenant with the Lord, come large
ly through relations with our own 
people. It is very trying to endeavor 
to do two things—to keep on good 
terms with the world’s people and 
with the Lord—-at the same time. To 
do so is an impossibility, 
where the Great Company class make 
their failure. They fear what their 
acquaintances and neighbors will say. 
They do not care to be considered 
peculiar. But we are not to be 
ashamed of the Truth or of the 
brethren or of reproach for Christ.— 
Matthew 10:32, 33.

"So shall the King greatly desire 
thy beauty.” This is a beauty that 
dwells in the heart, a beauty of char
acter. Every Christian should see to 
it that he is growing daily in grace. 
In all the true Body of Christ there 
is a growth in the Lord’s Spirit, a 
growth in love. This is the beauty 
that our Bridegroom desires in His 
Bride—this beauty of character-like
ness to Himself. We desire this in 
ourselves. We wish to see our minds 
and hearts opening more and more 
widely to take in the interests of 
others, especially our brethren of the 
Body of Christ, 
faithful unto death shall receive 
glory, honor, and immortality. "They 
shall walk with Me in white,” says 
our Lord Jesus; "for they are 
worthy.”

was For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

we

"If any man draw

thehim.” God Sienahire of
The

TYPES OF SHELLS FIRED BY THE GERMANS.This ismat-

We have taken
Wecertain obligations.

and make our call- 
We must

upon us 
must go on now, 
ing and election sure, 
either gain the reward of everlasting 

go into the Second

â

life or else 
Death.
Christ's Righteousness Our Covering.

Does this mean that if we make 
slips we shall go into the Second 

One might make unin-

i.. I B

iii ,1"

I * m31 «311No.Death
tentional slips of various kinds. Pre
sumably there is no child of God liv
ing who has not made such slips. Oui- 
imperfections are hindrances to our 

"With my mind 1

m

ÿ'a y1
doing perfectly, 
serve the Law of God,” but with my 
imperfect body it would be an im
possibility. Our great Redeemer, 
who is our lVospective Bridegroom, 
has made satisfaction for our imper- 

Therefore when we err, we

'

[ l
.Jhj

H;;;g'seen
Transfiguration about 900 years later, 
so when Christ, who is our life, shall 
appear we shall appear with Him in 
glory (Col. iii, 4) when He shall re
turn to the earth to set up His king
dom, fulfilling the transfiguration fore
shadowing. The constant expectation 
of being caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air will tend to separate us from

ÎHP
m WaJWi - : îfections.

are to go to the Throne of Heavenly 
Grace to obtain mercy—mercy with 
God through Christ. If you and t 

perfect, we would not need to

Those who prove

were
go to the Throne of Grace to obtain 
mercy and find grace to help in time 
of need. (Hebrews 4:16.) 
we become developed as Christiens, 
we shall not need to go so often to 
obtain mercy. As we grow stronger, 

grow wiser.
Bill we shall always need mercy as 

lojig as we arc in the impeitest flesh,

TH6
D1FFERENT GERMAN SHELLS FIRED AGAINST ALLIES LINES

This view shows samples of the heavy metal which the Germans have been flinging against the lines of 1 
Allies. It was obtained in the fortress of Ossovetz, which held out so gallantly and successfully for many mon 
against huge odds. The biggest shell must measure full y 5 fl. C in. in height. Compare with Jhjj height vl <•* 
commander t,f tile fortress, \\no is oinnumg u_)\ Nolo .U.-.U the weight of the nn.-iai forming tlie nose of the sir 
iyiug at the feet of the commander.

But as
His Choice.

“Whisky, my friend, has killed 
more men than bullets.”

"That may lie, sir; but, bejabers, 
i d ranter he full of whisky than bui
lds."

this present evil age.

Danville, Pa., lia a a new hospital 
1 costing $600,000, the gift of Mrs. A. 

— *«- » A. Gcisir.ger. ______ /
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not touch any hygienic or fiscal in
terest, but is merely for the purpose 
of securing that steadiness of price 
which is essential for the encourage
ment of experiment. For my part 
I would offer no objection to M. 
Ribot’s pian if it is clear that indus
trial alcohol is to be poured only into 
boilers (and not into human throats).

“However, this bill regarding 
home distilling adds another claim 
to those already possessed by M. 
Ribot to the esteem and gratitude of 
all good Frenchmen.

■ forget that he is Finance Minister of 
France. How could he forget it? But 

| he wishes, above all else, to preserve 
the nation and the very race itself 
from the consequences, which, year 
by year, are becoming more serious 

I and painful, of a system of public 
poisoning. Which is the graver evil, 
the multitude of bars, or the multi- 

! tude of distilleries? Both

fiUHHnmininuauMHMniRUSHED FROM CEYLONFi 5 For Thanksgiving ShoppersSALADAms io « i) 8
8 We Have Prepared a Handsome Showing of the 

Newest Fall Fashions in
He does notB 22i-j,,lessor of Toronto Uni- 

\ ri siiy Translates Writ
ings on the Subject.

is electrically weighed, hermet cally 
sealed and dispatched to your table 
fresh with all the fragrant odors of the 
Sunny isle. so f \I$LE ARTICLE

BY M. REINACH
Sample from Salada, Toronto,

! . • . — are grave,
that all the more, since ihc abo-1 pose not the partial but the complete j So we must carry out both reforms 

of home distilling is justified I abolition of this privilege, and so to and urge the Houses of Parliament 
both by considerations of social hy- give no longer any' legal protection to thereto. The ‘holy union’ for the de- 
giene and bv the sovereign principle that ’home consumption of alcohol,’ fence of French territory demands a 
of equality before the law. whose very mention is a scandal and ‘holy union’ for the defence of the

a shame. race.’”

1'hrfk to Drinking Should 
, i i.o Rural Districts as 

Well as Urban.

ALL in and look through our lines of Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Furs, etc., in all the new Military Mod

els. Our Velvet Suits, of both plain and corduroy, are ex
ceptionally lovely, in all the good shades, such as greens, 
blues, nigger browns, blacks, etc. Our Suits range in price 
from $12.50 and upwards.

“There never has been in deed a
i more impudent fiscal sophism than “Is it necessary to recall once

against alcoholism in t*le c*a.'n? °f t*le srnaH distillers that more to what a formidable amouit
i be seriously tarried t*le Pr'vde£e granted them consti- I this so-called ‘home consumption’ has 

and manufacture of tUteS 3 rlght’ risen particularly in Normandy and
een prohibited and the , “>Ye nave ne,v.er d°cnied that „ the Brittany. It is nothing but an open A fourtecn old lad wno en-
= s to be pretty thor- Intimacy or utility of general taxes door for fraud and costs the public u d in h ' on four occasions 

• !. Two other projects imposed can articles of consumption treasury annually some 50 or 75 mil- was before h / magistrate re. ■ 
ivcrnment’s programme, ar,e P°mts not beyond dispute. But lion francs, whilst it poisons and de- cently for making a false statement on ■ 

they will probably whe" rightly or wrongly, the .egisla- grades our race. But here we see an attestation paper and with obtain- 
One is the tor has flxed a tax on some Produce, once again the strength proper to the ■ regimental kit hv false meten - and drinking places, ^hen all persons consuming such pro- principles of right when they are hon- C£f_ Xhegb VhÏ looks much older 

•be, : he abolition of the duct are necessarily placed under the estly applied. ïf is the abolition of , than fourteen attracted public no
home” distilling (le operation of th.s tax, or the equality all Privilege regarding this home | tice some weeks ago by rescuing three -

m presence „ „x„„„ ,, 1®“'“»• “™«’| S
...........  "A. , m„„r course, ,„« „«s r-rerewlU no longer ^ ,*3 STblST 8

. ------------rand it on objects of consumpton fall on pro- home distilling. The small wine and a coward They do not believe I am 5
! t production of an interior ducts independently, of their origin. °lder producer will take his products Qnly fourteen j^y father is Wlfh the 15 
. randy, which is very hurt- Whether commodities are consumed to a public distillery. And there will army ifi France_ and has becn wound.
is particularly true oi Nor- where they are grown or made by °e less difficulty m raising the tax , . ^ j want tQ st in the army

■ ml Brittany, where the vine their producer, or in any other place, from 220 francs to 500 francs per cask too » The chairman said the lad’s de- 
und where large quantities by some purchaser or other, they ot I°°. quarts, tor no privilege will sire was very cred,tabie to him, and 

and ought to pay the same tax. . stand in the way. he was apparently a victim of the pre-
“It is clear that before the impo- 1 “And so the state will assume con- sent system of recruiting. “It is a ter-

A11 article on the subject sition of the tax, the farmer iiad the troi Qf the rate of taxation, that is to rible thing that this boy shouH be 
- l>e.n of Joseph Reinach, the same right to produce and consume say if taxation itself, by the same j bullied and browbeaten by people,’’

1 statesman and philanthropist, the brandy coming from his fruits and measure which suppresses the most ; and the remedy he believed was corn
’s in tlie Journal des Debates his wine, the alcohol made from the shameful of privileges, and will at pulsory service. He suggested that

11st 28th. M. Reinach says: starch of his potatoes or from the onCe reduce by the suppression of the the boy should become a munition
u«iigst all those who know how juice of his sugar beets, the bread fraud which, in forty years, increased worker until he was old enough to 

1 ural alcoholism has under- made from his wheat, and the meat the number of distilleries from 300,00c join the army. The first charge was
in many regions, one of the furnished by his bullocks and his to more than 1,000,000. withdrawn, and the second dismissed,
peasant races of the world, sheep. j ..j£ ^ Rjbot has not accepted the and the plucky boy left the court,

wiil be only one voice in thank- “But it is equally clear, that, Irom ’ scheme o{ state monopoly, it is ap- c . 18 ? .. ,
M kibot for having informed the the day on which spirituous liquors parently on account of questions of ,Sad. USU!ts which flowed a gift 

of Parliament, in the name are subjected to a general tax, noth- principle which the liberal school of ,?nf ™
Government, that a bill will be ing can honestly justify, in a country politicians have always defended and

■ In. ud for the complete prohibe Gf equality before the law, that an which have found their justification t3™ °In ^
, oi the privilege of home c-stul- owner of land, fortunate enough to in the facts 0f statecraft. But he has v® hVn

produce himself, along with his fruits, been guided also by the fact that in j ^ Z
! i'i". I iege is not to be abolish- , the brandy necessary for his own use, the case of the -naturai’ brandies a 1 '

.<•. ause the government should owe nothing to the state, state monopoly is practically impos-| a
..ds There is another reason: whilst his neighbor, a laborer, shop- sib]e. The monopoly in the sale oi j f. - , number nf wounded

eight -mbs the Houses have had keeper, government official or peas- industrial alcohol which M Ribot pro- ®d wen1 ™lth ..Tf Æ
.,1 , dis sion a very moderate bill ant, who might be too poor to have poses to establish is one which does | omèone unknown eave him and an '

elding e limitation of the num- fruit trees or vines, should pay a tax_________________________ -__________ .someone unxnown gave mm ana an
of places for selling liqu~r. And on his glass of brandy. It is also ------------------------------------------------------------------ other wounded soldier a glass th^a

! ", lioped that M. Ribot’s bill legard- dear that his other neighbor, a farmer ! TiHINTR' 1 ‘li nC3t. wmsk®y" A "
.e the small home distillers wi 1 help producing sugar beets, potatoes or DRINK though generally a temperate min,

Uie passage of the bill for the reduc- cereals, has just the same right to TAMA A i deceased drank most pf the whiskey
lion of the number of bars and shops, immunity from taxation on any alco- I ■■ V#imj anl wa5 made drunk,
fur it will take away from the retail hoi he may derive from his products, A ppAfTKip, MFPVK L 1 he Vq Vam 6 «Ti
dealers one of their arguments, by whether they be fruits or vegetables. A ERA£™ NERVE don and South-Western Railway will
which they complained that the gov- “Hence the relief from the tax on TONIC . run shortly between the newly electn-
ernment was taking away from them brandies and spirits, whether you qnld bv Leading Grocers n ^ ‘me kj*ween Vater °° and East
an authorized business, whilst a large limit the amount to ten bottles or ex- b0ld by leading UfOCerS , Putney. The complete scheme pro-

mum! of clandestine selling was tend it to forty or a hundred bottles, D . , , vides for elecric trains between Wat
er ried on by the home distillers. The can only be regarded as a privilege Bottled by and Wimbleton- by way of
option of one of these measures contrary to the principle of equality j Montgomery Mineral Water j Klchmond and Kingston.

. i I logically entail the adoption of before the law which should be dea- COMPANY * * *
e other. to all hearts in a democracy. i No horse or mule is to be destroy-

We are a country of equality. You! It is my opinion the great merit 257 VOlbome at. , ed as incurably vicious without refer,
i. id check urban alcoholism, put of M. Ribot’s bill is that he does not Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273 j ence to the war office, according to i 
iin k on rural alcoholism as well. 1 hesitate, as others have done, to pro- I recent order-in-Council. A London

\ 9-/
' « :—?|hOld World Notes

k rCUC! ll> CH '

Men’s Department mng Elatcti into law.

% If you have already been casting about for a 

Suit or Overcoat, Sir, we’ll take pleasure in 
showing you what you have been missing by 
not coming here first. I

pj

E/x- cuuilieurs de cru )- luuilteurs de cru) It 1,1
I that the home distillation an emPty word, 

■v eads to two great evils: it 
consumption,

mrj

- the

ï8
tvSuits at $8.95

are worth $15.00

Overcoats at $8.95
ARE WORTH DOUBLE

'it
.mi made into brandy

in a raw and unnpened
ÏId

Bv

t

l

8 Look us up for FURNITURE, CARPETS and 
LINOLEUMS. We have a large stock to choose 
from at very moderate prices.11 ses

8
■ VERY 
* SPECIAL

All Wool Blankets on sale
WORTH DOUBLE $3.49 li el

s■5

!!

.

The newspaper !of them fit for use.newspàper recently gave attention to 
the breaking in of refractory mules j forwarded this sporting offer to the j permanelltlv- Ullt °"il temporarily, relieved 
and “mad” horses, and drew from Mr _ _ , ,r I by external remwltes. Why not use an
Fred Ginnett, who has been training j war office. It was accepted. Now Mr. j internal remedy Hood’s Sar.-upariiia, 
horses all his life, an offer to take i Ginnet is doing his best with a truck | whi,’h voms is tlie m-tdity of ilie blood 
over all the “mad" horses from the I . . loll whtili rliemnatlsni depi-uds and turea
government and turn out 99 per cent1 load of vicious brutes. !the (,isease?

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are not1

i
I

:
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■ CANADA CALLS■■
*
5 H
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« 7 I1- ,r81 ■ ■ 1I ms |f|m III
H iiS! I

The Empire Needs Y OU !
m
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a
a
M
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m

One ExaminationBrantford has now 
been made a Re
cruiting Centre for 
the City and County 
and a strong citi
zens committee 
representative of 
all classes is helping

8 MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS$
«$s
23

Here Will Beg
m

lm I: m isS< ®
•a

Sufficient$16.50 I $46.50
to to

$25.00 $55.00 
$16.50 $51.00"

':RJ
$ 6,000.00$22.00$30.00$20.00‘B Wife only........

\ $ 7,350.00$27.00$34.50$20.00Wife and 1 child... to to
$2.400 $50.50 
$16.50 $55.00 

to to
$25.00 $64.00 
$16.50 $60.00 

to to
$25.00 $68.50 
$16.50 I $6430

Under the new order o 
things men passed here can 
rely upon this as final, for 
there will be no other ex
aminations or any sending 
back of them.

a
m

$ 8,650.00$32.00« $ 39.00Wife and 2 children $20.00
m
34
,3
« $10,000.00$43.50 $37.00$20.00Wife and 3 children

a $11,300.00$48.00 $42.00$20.00W'fe and 4.children to to
se $25.00 ! $73.00OK!
n $16.50 ! $46.50”1
m $22.00 $ 6,000.00Widowed mother .. to to
S' $25.00 ! $55.00
* ! In <asH of chlldreu tmder f> years of age. deduct $l.r>0 per month for each child, 

lu case of children over 10 years of age, add $8.00 per month for one child only.m
s it

« It
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just the lines ot tba

monthsIl y for many 
1, tfiti h- ight vf

[hr nose ot the shell

eets are pitch dark 
e are no lights any- 
City.

OFFICER 
HUN FLAG
i.iciit. Stanley K. 

battalion, has cap- 
aR, for which action 
anks of Gen. Atder- 
ic Alberta Dragoons 
was recently com-

O RIA
and Children
iver 30 Years

•esigns

ORK
LE
ES

i, of >ilks in 
velvets. All 

ml}- one of a 
table.

15 to

[less 
lue Î
hiv the mak- 
ndcasurc for 
ndcasurc for 
long the line.
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si

i if rich I ’ilc 
hblv I weeds 
Ls carried out

Alterations
are

FREE

fienkle Bros*
79 COLBORNE STREET

Bell Phone
1531

Open
Evenings

$10.00

$14.50

$19.00

$23.50

$28.00

$20.00 $10.00 | $30.00
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' TWELVE ^!
I CHILD GETS SICK•’"c income-tax which will be paid on 

that surplus also?
Mr. McKenna: Yes, it is in addition 

to the income-tax. I am very glad my 
hon friend put the question.

The 50 per cent., of course, will be 
reckoned as super tax is reckoned; 
there is no allowance made for in
come-tax. It works out, alter deduct 
ing income-tax, at just over 60 per 
cent, net of the nrofits. It is 50 per 
cent., without deduction, and just over 
60 per cent, with deduction of income 
tax.

1 PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSit

SUTHERLAND’SI RAISE EXIRAil
!

Show T-rcference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford Keep Yourself Familiar With^the Follow
ing:

fi »

Eit.
Ill ROYAL LINENN
1

!
A laxative to-day saves a sick child 

to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! It 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feVerish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ai.ment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry, be

lt is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syarups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cen/bot- 
tle of “California Syrup of rigs,’ 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-

bcttle.

Profits of Concerns Having 
$500 or More Surplus 

Are Taxed.

j. $30,000,000 IN SIX MONTHS.
I have for this purpose in this year 

limited it to July 1 in order that the 
effect of this tax might not interfere 
with the operations of the Munitions 
Act with regard to special firms which 
come under the provisions of that act 
—controlled establishments. We shall 
have an opportunity between now and 
the next budget of judging the effec’ 
of the Munitions Act, and we shall 
then be able to make proffer arrange
ments, so as to dovetail one act into 
the other, in the ensuing year.

For the present year, for the pur
pose of this tax, it is limited to a 
business year of those firms whose 
business year ends on or before June 
30. As regards revenue for the cur
ent year from this tax, not merely has 
a large deduction to be made for the 
reasons I have just given, but a fur
ther deduction must be made in the 
estimate, owing to the unavoidable 
delay in collection, consequent upon 
the novelty of the tax, and the work
ing of the appeal system. I only esti 
mate that £6,000,000 will be collected 
before March 31 next, but this will be 
a mere postponement for the benefit 
of next year’s revenue.

SMOKENote Paper and EnvelopesI I The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

m
H

25c HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

DATUM LINE KNOWN
AVERAGE PROFIT

i perI IS'

lb.:

i Certain Businesses Which Ex
pected to Recoup Peace 

Losses Dealt With.

Î
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office • Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concret- Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
<nd up-to-date line in our business

The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

f cause
!

From English newspapers just to 
hand, the following verbatim extract 
has been taken from Chancellor of 
the Exchequer McKenna’s budget 
speech describing the new tax on war 
contractors’ profits, which is interest
ing in view of the demand that a sim
ilar tax should be established in Can-

I Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—JAMES L SUTHERLANDIt

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER MB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

'

1 Bensons Prepared Cornada:—
I come now to my next source of 

additional revenue, which I have to 
obtain from what I would call the 
excess-profits tax.

It is proposed to introduce a spe
cial tax in respect of profits which 
have increased during the war period. 
The tax is to extend to all trades, 
manufacturers, concerns in the na- 

of trade and business, including

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ups plainly printed on the 
Look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

3

? 08 > zjl ,
this afternoon in Champagne a Ger- 

captive balloon, which tell in 
flames within the enemy’s lines.”

BELGIANS BOMBARDED.
The Belgian official communica

tion reads:
“There has been a-n intermittent 

bombardment of our advanced 
trenches to the south of Nieuport, 
Pervyse and Oostkerke, 
trenches in the neighborhood of Dix- 
mude, as well as to the south of 
Noordschoote. There was no iruantry 
action.”

1J. S. HAMILTON & CO.: fII man W
li> “MADE IN KANDYLAND” »ture .

agencies—(cheers) — whose profits 
for any business year of account end
ing on any datç between Sept. 1, 

and July 1, 1915, exceeded the

IE ATTACKS FAIL 
IN THE WEST

1 1
y BRANTFORD44 AND 10 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR
s1914,

profits on the income tax assessment 
for 1914 by more than £100.

It is proposed that 50 per cent, of 
the surplus above £100 shall be taken 
as the special tax.

That, in brief, is the general prin
ciple of the proposal. Some explan- 

is needed to show how it will 
work in particular cases.

Taking as the 
known average of profit assessed to 
income tax for the year 1914-15. a 
return will be required of the actual 
profits of the business year, and, as 
I have said, the taxpayer will be 
charged a special tax on any excess 
which these profits show over the 
datum line shall be determined by a 
the sum of £100. This is the générai 
liability which can be adjusted on 
appeal on any of the following 
grounds:

First, if the profits assessed to in
tax for the year 1914-15 are less 

than 6 per cent, on the capital 
ployed by the proprietors in 
business on April 5, 1914. that Per" 
centage .of their capital may be taken 
as the datum line.

Next, where in the case of busi- 
mainly carried on before the 

for supplying under government 
munitions of war and wai

S

Ice Berg Fountain1$ t
J ■ . : ;

I
f

I and our

m ii *1
Attempts to Recover Lost 

Ground in Artois Were 
Unsuccessful.

»Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash....
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada....
Blood Orange Ice .

r ■t
• I ation *

i àdatum line the *

Paris, Oct. 8.—Soldiers wounded at 
the capture of Tahure, now arriving 
in Pans, all are of the opinion that 
the French are gaining the upper 
hand, not only through their artillery 
but because of the gallantry and dash 
of the infantry.

“At the rate things are going,” said 
a wounded Sergeant-Major, "it will 
be a long time before tne Germans 
are in a position to think of a counter 
offensive. Our heavy artillery ‘sprays’ 
their rear formations, paralyzing the 
bringing up reinforcements and sup
plies to such a degree that the last 
prisoners captured at Tahure had not 
eaten in more than 48 hours and had 
no cartridges in their pouches.”

London, Oct. 88—Determined ef
forts of the Germans to recover their 
lost ground on Tahure Hill, in Cham
pagne, and before, Souchez, in Artois 
yesterday failed. The German losses 
were heavy. The French made further 
gains in the Arras region, advanc
ing to the south of Thelus, near the 
road from Arras to Lille.

Following the repulse of repeated 
counter-attacks, preceded by heavy 
artillery bombardment against the 
fortified knoll of Tahure, the Ger
mans yesterday changed the dir-rtion 
of their attack and pressed strongly 
against the advanced French line 
positions to the west of Navarin 
Farm. But the German attacks broke 
down in the face of the terrific fire 
from the French machine guns.

The towns mentioned in the offi
cial communications show that the 
French have apprpached very 
to the Challerange-Bazancourt 
way, which is their objective,
Marie, to which the Germans say the 
Frencn penetrated, but were driven 
out by immediate counter-attacks, is 
on that railway.

Fighting has become general from 
the sea to Switzerland, but it is more 
in the character of a great artillery 
duel. While it is generally conceded 
that the great offensive of the allies 
has not yet reached its heign- there 
is nothing to indicate at wha, point 
the next attack will centre.

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile..,.10c
Coney Island Dream...........10c

............ 10c Chop Suey..........................

.............10c David Harum...................

.............10c Chocolate Soldier... .

............ 10c Lovers’ Delight..............
..10c Buster Brown..................
..15c Cleopatra ........................
..........  Pineapple Ice...................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

1$ I 10c' II1I ! 10cJ:
»

il 10c
W» 4, 10c a
r : ;l a..10c

..10cI ! a
i15cIf®5

: 1 J. S. HAMILTON & CO. *
a

i come ftem-
theirI *

1BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.i

TREMAINEi :
?if t B snesses 

war
contracts e
materials less than a fair return has 
been made on the proprietors’ capi- 
tal in the preceding thre.e years, the 
datum line after deducting therefrom 
tribunal specially appointed as 
which wou.d oe fair in all the cir
cumstances of the case.

■a«■■BMBeeaiBiaasaateHHMBSBii 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
;i*. * IBS?? ' l/®> a

f

Make It A 
point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 
ofHATSon 
Saturday at 
Broadbents

m 1 if »
1 : onei-fiy»,_________H-l

■ i A 60 PER CENT. IMPOST 
The committee will see that this is 

a necessary proviso to deal with a 
very limited number of businesses— 
I do not suppose there are half a 
dozen—which have been carried on 
without profit for a great many years 
in peace, I will not say in the expec
tation or the hope, but on the possi
bility that one .
might recoup themselves for their 
loss. It is a fact which should be 
taken into account by an independent 
tribunal in determining what the da
tum line ought to be.

The third condition of which ac- 
must be taken is where addi-

Rebuilt Stoves
-a

i if r*/ 1

I
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

\: 1
: 'V§

day in war they1 6I swan
"31,1 close

raii-M We will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

IF •I St.s Howie & Feety1? for $1.00■ count
tional capital has been invested dur
ing the war period. In such cases an 
allowance must be made for the capi
tal invested. In the same way capital 
invested in the three years prior to 
the war which has been unremunera- 
tive during that period may be a sub
ject of allowance.

In ordinary circumstances 6 per cent 
would be the rate of interest appli
cable to the two last cases, but, on 
appeal to a tribunal specially appoint
ed, this rate of interest may be ex
ceeded for any special reason, such as 
rapid depreciation, obsolescence, or 
the fact that the capital employed is 
useful for war purposes only.

The estimate of the revenue ob
tained under this excess war profit tax 
is £30,000,000 in a full and effective

; PHt '
;

For Good 
Reliable 

Footwear 
Come to

1 8Next New Post OfficeTemple BuildingThis is cheaper than wearing your old hat.S

BROADBENT ADVANCE IN ARTOIS 
Paris, Oct. 8—The official com

munication issued by the War Office 
last night records the continuation 01 
the artillery actions in Artois and on 
the Lorraine front. At various 
points the Germans delivered strong 
counter attacks, but 
back.

1 t JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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were driven 
The text of the statement COLES’ SHOE, ■ i

follows:
year “A violent bombardment by both

I gave, the committee will remem- sides has occurred in the environs of 
ber, as the dates to be taken as the Nieuport and in the sector of Het- 
limits of the business account year, sas-Steenstraete.
Sept. 1, 1914, and July 1, 1915. That "Artillery activity continued on all 
does not mean that the same prin- sides in Artois. We made slight pro- 
ciple of taxation will not apply to gress to the south of Thelus, 
business accounts which are made I the road from Arras to Lille, 
up to a later date; but I am dealing “A sudden attack attempted by the 
now only with the immediate effect of enemy on one of our advance posts 
this tax in this year. near Popincourt, to the south ol

Mr. A. MacCullum Scott (R., Glas- Roye, was completely stopped, 
gow, Bridgeton) : Is that in addition to "On the Aisne our batteries caused

by their fire two very violent explos
ions in the enemy lines in the region 
of Juvincourt, and set fire to th; sta
tion at Guingcourt.

EVERYWHERE REPULSED.

f COMPANYu J
Brantford’s “Better 

Shoe Store
9 9

«MADE IN CANADA”near

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Both Phones 122 Colhorne 
Street474

; 1
1

Ford Runabout
Price $480

Ford Town Car
Price $780

State of Ohio. t'it> of Toledo, ) 
L tiens County, )ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December. 
A. D. 1SS6.

(Seal)

“In Champagne the Germans dur
ing the course of the day delivered 

counter-attacks against our posi-
%

VNA/WVWWNAAAA/SAA/*
two
tions to the west of the Navarin 

They were both repulsed. 
The enemy suffered heavy losses.

“Engagements with bomos and 
grenades took place in the Argonne 
at La Fille Morte and Haute Chevau
chée.

“The enemy directed on diherent 
points of the Lorraine front, especi
ally near Arracourt, Bures, to the 
north of Reillon and to the north
east of Badonviller, a strong cannon
ade, to which we replied effectively.

“In the Vosges we dispersed a 
strong German reconnaissance which 
had started to attack one of our 
posts to the east of the valley of 
Sondernach.

“One of our aeroplanes shot down

“THE TEA POT INN”Farm.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send foi 
testimonials. fr*“

F. .T. CHENEY <v CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold liy all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer Included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
ou display and sale at:>i
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. j

Dealer for Brant County «
/ H. B. Beckett/1 ) FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

/IÏ \ Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
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LAST
EDITION

«=
FORTY-FIFTH YE

Bra

jîifan Important M 
ing Commited 

to Try
A very important 

the office of the City fl 
mended to the Mayor] 
committees, who were 
ford municipal securii 
ers interested, in a s<j 
These will probably ta 
year notes bearing irJ 
cured by long-date del 
authorized and issued 
present dispose of the 
of present conditions.

The notes may ba 
dollars and upwards, 

chasers, who may appti 
The City Solicitor 

surance that the sugg 
The Mayor and all prJ 
and full particulars wi 

The Treasurer red 
taxes for 1915 had be] 
tures of the different c] 
date, been kept within 
satisfactory state of a] 
chairmen of the commi 

■and all concerned.

QNEJHOU 
WILL BE

HE
There is no doubt now bul 

Brantford will have half the 8lJ 
talion remain here this winter! 
terday Col. Stewart and Captj 

gan from Niagara Camp were 3 
in Consultation with the May 
Aldermen Rycrson and DowliJ 
rangements were made and col 
at the meeting of the militari 
mittee last night.

The arrangements will he I 
as follows:

The larger portion of the 84] 
talion, consisting of about 7oJ 
will be stationed in Brantford 
winter. The remainder of the 
ion will be in Oshawa, but tha 
half and headquarters staff wil 
cated in Brantford.

The men will be accommodl 
regards lodgings, in the arrl

SEC. OF SII 
OF G

Startling Accusation 
That the Teutoni 
eign Office.

London, Oct. 9—Describi 
the Balkans as “ghastly,” thel 
country cannot safely be left 1 
present constituted.

Its record, says the Globe 
ness. It is a misfortune that 
his own. It is a greater misfofl 
ill-health. It is the greatest a 
uposi whom he must chiefly 1 
married to a German woman.

“If the failure is not to cu 
ship must be ended."

The Under-Secretary ref a 
M.G., whose mother was As 
his wife is Clema, widow ot J 
late Professor Gerhardt. of ij 
Assistant Under-Secretary at 
Globe is a staunch Liberal p] 
Edward Grey’s party.

GERMANS DENY 
SUB LO

^•V Special Wire to the Courier. '
London, Oct. 9.—A semi, 

despatch received from Berli: 
r'ng to statements made in 1 
and America that the losses 
man submarines have reached 
gregate of sixty, says categ 
that the actual losses in und 
boats is “less than 
above number.”

|fhe despatch continues:
As to the statements in 

eign press that Germany, o'

a quarter

BANKRUPT
—Sale of—

>STOVES
1
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For Coal and Gas 
now on sale and 
must be cleared at 
sacrifice prices.

CALL AND SEE 
OUR DISPLAY!
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Headquarters for 
Children’s Footwear

R. FEELY
48 MARKET STREET
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